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that cul lhe hardest formation.

DAYl5 (ALYX DRILL CO.
Canadian Rad Dr0ill CÀ 15. MONT REA L.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPO SE S

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND, DULEX MFDC. OFTORONTO
on6363 FRONT SI vÆS'-T TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

AI 1R OOMPRESSORS
l n iro. RO uber g Bu mae S o ns, Fio MIniu Crn am e Complne b

aPied Ofuatng Tre.llngand Quarn ho

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G C0. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

SRANOH OFFIS: ROSILANO, B.O. RAT PORTASE, ON! HALIFAX, N.S.



i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magcdebu.rg-Buck<au (Germrar-y)

MINING MACHINERY
BRE ORUISNINC: AMALCAMATiON:
Stone Breakers of spuay stongoosmo Amalgamation Tables and Pas, LauLi' 0M.1
tion, Roller Mls, oi Ml ii. Amalgamators, Setles, et.
BAL. MILLS SEPARATION and cONOENTEATUON:
for dry and wet crushing, mo than i8 et Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic CI ass
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Rami
STAMP ATTERIEs Tables.

Shoes and Dis of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a, For treauting th Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Co.centration.
b. For Dry Cr ng by Ball Mis Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Ltarge esting Station for Crushing and Drosslng Or» at ne Work..

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Stret, MONTREAL.Agenits: -For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, ZS Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 54, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Boxi soS, JOHANNESBURG, S.AL

IN THE PRESS.i TS MINES AND MINERAL WEALTH. N o
A COMPLETE and handy book of reference to the Coal, Iron

miingteiGold opper, Gypsum and other irpportantmiigenterprises of Nova Scotia.

lluvstreted b Numerous MopsTU RMIIMLIUI EI'W <qpwOR RN W
an'm .ay ".ondme Plate s. TH HE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, OiTawa. ORDER NOW

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITEO
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

We are...

Sole Agents and
MVanufactu..rers Iin
Canada for this

Table.

infrinmger. wII boe p:roseuci.td

THSE WILEY TABLE

We contrct for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
ConcentPrtion, ChioPination, Cyanide and SmelteP Equipments.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
1bammered and Rolled Steel for Mning Purposes.t-

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel »' to 34" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting Ys' to 5'" true to ,... part of One Inch.*.O.* .,A

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND..*JSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.,0 *.,.,.&.,s
t.*.>.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.,*.aB

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

ALWAYS CARRIEO IN S-rOC<.

SHIS AB UIES .4
H. W.

Agents for Canada.

CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES. HOUL
SHELLS, CRUSHER PLATES.

DeCOURTENAY
5S arci e MIcGILL. STREET

& CO.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHEL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mli.
These ca stings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories 'throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subjecttta bove conditions. When ordering send sketch with exactodimen-
sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE. KEAP E.ROOKLYN.. N.Y., U.S.A.AD HOOPER STREET.U A. eau"ca».

F. E. CANDA, PPesldent. C. J. CANDA, Vice-PPesident. F. MORA CANDA, Seretapy. T. I. JONES, TPeasuPeP.

SHOES and DIES
of Superior quality and at
prices 20 to 30% lower than
any other maker.

FURNISHED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA

I. MATHESON & 00. Limited
Engineers

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

MINING CARS :'.::;;,..
PORTABLE RAILWAYS,

Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND ESTIMATES.

AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA

I. MATHESON & 0O. Limited
Engineers

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

Steel

MOANTREAL.
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Electric

MANUFACTURED
OaKf v

Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kindo of Explosives used lu Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior ta ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
Theastrongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroadquarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
- Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, ,, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc. =
JAMES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

l"Blaek Diamond" SteelFOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

I RO pE"WHITECROSS" Best English RopeW i R EOPlough Stol and OtheP grades,
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal.

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLE€K, -aVulcan Iron Works, - OTTAWA.

SEND FOR
CATALOCUC

dï#"-
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MINING SUPPLIESFKINDS
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IROI

SHOVELS
POWDER

N STEEL

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS FUSE

DRILL STEEL LONG ANDSTEEdrL SOTLd G

STEAM & COMPRESSED AIR HOSE HARDWARE
PIPE VALVES FITTINGS

IRICE LE-W-IS
ETC.

&
HARDWARE

SOIT
LTMITED

TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSINO

STEAM SHOVELS ANB DREDGES.
PLACER XINING MACH1NERY 0F TUE ELEVATOR BUJCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECIING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

For
M ineora
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Quamrymon
Contra otors

. . . Manufacturers and Dealers In . . .

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
OAM'L SMITH,
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Proprietors. ONTARIO POWDER WORKS 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont,

SchooI -aofP[acticaI Science, lornnto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO TIIE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is:given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

x-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections uf Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.
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The Mumford Standard

SOME USERS.

Alberta Ry. & Coal Co., Lethbridge (5)
Lethbridge W. W. & Elec. Co., Lethbridge (2)
McGill University, Montreal.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Sydney, C.B. (Il)
Electric Station, Neepawa, Man. (2)
Maritime Explosives Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Ymir Gold Mines, Nelson, B.C. (3)
Arlington Mine, Erie, B.C.
ElectrIc Station, Campbeliton, N.B.
J. P. Mott & Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Gowans, Kent Co., Toronto.
Canadian Rubber Co., Montreal.
Electric Station, Fort William, Ont.
Sydney Gas & E. L. Co., Sydney, C.B.

ROBB ENGINEERING Gom y

AMHERST, N.S.

Bolier

LIMITED.

Tests made with the same coal
and under the same conditions
show this boiter is more economical
than a well-known water tube
boiter.

It is internally fired, which
prevents any heat being wasted,
and has perfect water circulation.

Iwo settling chambers are pro-
vided for catching deposits of scale
and all parts of the boiter are ac-
cessible for cleaning.

The cased boiter is very con-
venient for mining districts where
brick cannot be easily obtained or
where the boiter is likely to be
moved.
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RING XPLOSIVE CHAPGES
7JSFE) IN

INE59 OARRIESCOLLIERIES&c-
ADOPTED BY

THE LEADING CONTRACTORS
IN EXCAVATING WORKS FOR

VAILWAYSe DOCKS, CANALS, &C
IN ALL PARTS OFTHE

WOULI).

Sole Manufactu rers
W .1BENNEÏT, SONS& (

ROSKEAR PUSWORKS,
CAMBORNE. COl2NWALL.

- ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works Kingston, Ont.
Rowland Machin, G"nel^Agent No. 3 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
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Essars. Canadian Rand Drill Co.,

S HE R B R OKE. QUE.

Oentlemen..

le are herewith pleased to enclose result of tesn run on CW

mmw 40 DRILL CONPRESSOR. This tout which was run under Our ou

supervision as .per agrement entitles you to a bonus of $1500.00 on

resulta obtained from Intercooler. The COMPRESSOR delivered during

the run the GUARANTEED 3960 cubic feet of free air at 62.7 revolutione

per minute,. while the maximum speed of the engin. la 70 revolutions.

We wish to congratulate you upon your success in building a

CCNPRESSOR which in every way has proved satisfactory.
Tours truly,

TER CENTRE STAR KININO CO...Limited,

Obhef of Construction.

WHAT
IS SAID ABOUT
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CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO. MSTEROOKE
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MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY O

Iotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and ail Hoisting Appliances
Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets .

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANTa...
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK GRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complote Estimates furnished on applIcation to MaIn Offlo or Branch Offlies.

JAIES COOPER AN'F'UCO. Limited
MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opora Houso Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rosland, 1.0.

STAMP
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GATES IRON WORIÇS
650 Elston Ave., €hicago, U.S.A.

IT IS now 20 years since we designed and began to build the GATES GYRATORY ROCK AND
ORE BREAKER, since which time we have built nearly 5,000 of these machines and setthem at work in every quarter of the globe. The success attained by the introduction

of this wonderful invention has been equalled by few triumphs in mechanical arts. We haveconstantly been improving the construction of the machine, and although in the lapse of timemany of the original patents have expired, the Gates Breakers are today covered by morepatents than ever before. We have continually been increasing the size of these machinesuntil we now offer the public our size 9, weighing 150,000 lbs., having a capacity of 200tons per hour, and receiving masses of rock or ore weighing more than half a ton.

There are more than 200

of these Breakers in the

South African gold mines.

The Homestake MiningCo.

of South Dakota, one of the

largest mining properties on

the North American Con-

tinent, paying a dividend

every month, and l)aving ore

enough in sight to keep its

1,000 Stamps busy for 50

years, uses

15 CATES ORE

BREAKERS ...

and buys Cates justly cele-

brated Stamp Shoes in lots

of 10,000.

We build every class of
strictly modern

MININC...

MACHINERY

For instance:-

The Trail Smelters and
the Cranby Consolidated Min-
ing aqd Smelting Co's plant
werd supplied by us, and
they are the model smelting
plants of British Columbia.
We guaranteed a capacity
of 500 tons per day in the
Cranby Co's two furnaces,
while they average 600 tons

per day, and have handled
as much as 736 tons of

copper ore in 24 hours.

Cates Mining Machinery
is always a little better than
it is guaranteed to be.

WE BUILD THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES, BESIDES THOSE ABOVE MENTIONED:-
Stamp Mills, High Grade Rolls, Dryers, Roasting Furnaces, Hoists, Elevators, Screens, Concentrators of everyclass, and, in short, every improved mechanical device for working and reducing the precious ores. We built thefirst Stamp Mill ever set up in the Rocky Mountains. Our manufacturing history covers a period exceeding 60years. We publish 17 booklets fully describing Our

7 MCALINCIBALLASTAN MAMrANnT

INCLUDINO BALLAST AND MACADAM PLANTS.

viii
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Established
1870 '

IMPORTER OF

CARBON (Black Diamonds)
GILL ESUILDING,

Nos. 0 & '11 Malcien La-ne,
NEW YOR<, N.Y.

DIAMONDS, CARDON !L!N BORTZ
-~ Focr Ni,-.irtg [Drille *t-ic ail

MaochmcaI I.iposoeu.l

ALL KINDS OF

DIAMOND TOOLS
Can supply Finest Quality and Shapes at

ADDRES8 Lowest Prices.
A DDRESS

S. DESSAU
6111 Building, 9 & Il Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK, N. Y., U.S. A.

ENQUIRIES CHEERFULLI ANSWERED

Carbon Fragments
and worn out Dia-

manda Bought.

14
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Diamond
Core

FOR PROSPECTING

Pointed
Drills
MINERAL LANDS

MACHINES OF ALL CAPACITIES.

HAND POWER, HORSE POWER

STEAM OR COMPRESSED AIR.
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.

!!",iu
o
PI

o
'4

o

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
120 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

o

li-
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SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

M. C. BULLOCK MFG. 00.
Main Office: 135 ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
DIAMOND DMILLS

BOCE DRILLS

XINING MACEINET of ail inås

QViARRTING XCEINERT

AIR 00XPrPES5ORS

CORLISS ENGINES

ROCK DRILL.

The most complete
assortment of styles and

sizes ever offered

ContPactors for prospecting

Mineral Lands with the

Diamond Drill

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL

Factory: Claremont, N.H., U.S.A.
BRANCO OFFICES:

New York-71 Broadway.

Pittsburg-339 Fifth Avenue.

Denver-431 17th Street.

Spokane, Wash.-S. oi Howard St.

New Glasgow, N.S.-l. Matheson & Son.

Send for Spoal Catalogues STEAM OR AIR DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL.
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John Davis & Son (Derby) Ltd.
ENGLAND.

-- Xining Instruments

Surveying Instruments

Minera Bafety Lamps
STOCK KEPT ON HAND AT MONTREAL.

Sole Representative foP Canada C

FT aFPancis T. Peacock/
4, LV%»J MA \4RuU

DAVUS'8 IMPROVED HEDLEY DIAL
Telescope and Sights Interchangeable and Patent Hoffman Tripod Head.

204 St. James St.

..MONTREAL..

TRANST THEODOLITE
with

Trough Compass.

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AND MINING TRANSITSMOST IMPROVED

A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEER'S INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue. Repairs a Specialty.

HEARN & HARRISON 1640-1642
NOlTREM DAMEOTREETM NTREAL

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF-

Round Strand Rope- .P.CTRAMWAYS
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &o.

Main Of1 e : 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. Branch Offices: °9ln*.'.,*Nnw tYorkCity,N.Y.

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO,
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO,'U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEM IST'
SUPPLIES.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Furnaces, Crucibles
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and ail kitids of Fire
metallurgical purpo
Ash, Borax Glass, a
Grantflated Lead.

SELLING AGI

AINSWORTH1

i
e

~,

eClay goods for
)ses. Also Boiue
Lnd strictly C.P.

ENTS FOR

BALANCES.
DOGUE.

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

THE accompanying illustration shows an
operator taking vertical angles with the

Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.

It is the most accurate and reliable pocket
instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 24 by 24 by r inches;
weight 8.ounces.

Nearly 1,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
geologists everywhere.

May be purcbnaed from any rellable supply house
or direct fron the sole manufacturer@.. .. .. ...

Wm. Ainsworth
Sole Manufacturers

& Sons,
Denver, Colo., U. S. A.

Send for Catalogue B-5 for full particulars.

xiii
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JEFFREY
COAL MINING
SCEENINO
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CONVEYI NO MACHINERY

ELEVATORS FOR
EVERYTHIN . CABLE COUVEYORS FOR

HANDLING COAL.

DUMP CARS-any capaclty.

FOR ATALOGUE ADDRESS

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING 00. COLUMBUS 0H10,

17A. Eleoctric Chain Coal Mining Machins

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

In competition with the World's
leading manufacturers of COAL MIN-
ING MACHINERY and ELEVATING and
CONVEYING MACHINERY we were
awarded

THREE GRAND MEDALS.

Electric Coal Cutters
Compressed Air Coal Cutters
Shearing Machines
Long Wall Machines
Dynamos
Electric Mine Locomotives
Power Coal Drills
Electric Mine Pumps
Electric Mine Supplies

COAL WASHING MACHINERY

Chain Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Dump Cars
Skip Cars
Elevator Buckets
Spiral Conveyors
Rubber Beit Conveyors
Revolving Screens
Special Mining Screens
Dredging Machinery
Pan Conveyors
Excavating Machinery
Labor Saving Appliances

xiv
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a JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

0 QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY
* INING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS,
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

"DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. IwCatalogues on Application.

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working ail

kinds of ores that require unifoiy fine crushing by the wet process. This Milli s a modi-
fication of the weii-known Chilian Miii, but the roliers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardiy at an angle of about 3o degrees, the rollers themselves aiso beinginclined to the central shaft of the Mili, thus utilizing the centrifugai force, as weil as the
weight of the roliers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Miii istherefore a Mili of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Milis,
with extreme care, using ony the best of raw materials, which are most carefuily workedby men who are speciaiists as miii builders. We seli the Griffin Ore Mill on its determined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptiue catalogue to
'l ize oBOSTON,Bradley PulvePCOMASS.

SELFOU NDRYCOPNHADFIELD'S STEEL IMITED# SH EFFIELD
ENCLAND.

Agent foP Canada:

FRANCIS T. PE ACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., MONTREAL

HECLA CHROME STEEL

SHOES AND DIES, Etc.
GIVE THE BEST RESULTS AS REGARDS

STRENGTH, DURABILITY, AND UNIFORMITY
OF SURFACE WEAR.

STEEL CASTINGS and FORGINGS
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FAIRBANKS

STAN DARD
Raiload Scales

Wagon Scales

carh Scales

Tramway Scales

Platfom Bscales

Army ana Navy Scales

Assay Balances

SCALES

/i

WB CARRY A COMPLETE LINE AND GANITHEREFORE MÂKE PROMPT SIPMENTS I

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

THE FAIRBANKS 00.
749 CRALG STREET

MONTREAL, P. Qu

xvi
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1

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have recelved permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINESIn SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

THE ELACKWALL TUNNEL
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, wee supplied by us.Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-
L. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WOEIS, EAST GiEENWCI, S. IL

MESSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD 1RONWORKS, WIGAN. May oth, 1897
DEAit SiRW apleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, vis: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors ta be the best for suchworlc as we have býeen=ryng out on the above Contract.
On.ot youp Engine Pran foP 1imo1t a ya' P without toppng ,and it gives usgreat pleasure ta thus testify to the gaod qualities of the plant whichwe purchased from you. We are, Dear Sirs, Yours taithfüliy. (Signed) pro S. PEA RSON & SON, E. W. Mon.

REPRESENTATIVE FORe..AA• R ACIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St. Montreal

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xvii

NALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.
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DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
.and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST QUALUTIES
* -

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO Bi MADE TO

treet Railway Chambers,
MONTIREAL.

C. SHIELDS, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton
M. R. MORROW - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax
KINCMAN & CO. - Custom House Square, Montreal

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, Nem
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

SPRINGHILL COAL.

ITE cRMBELNB RAILWAY & )coAL CMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Âddress: P. 0. BOX 396.

Drummond eoal.

IHE IN1[BT LONIAL cLIOl MINING CO. Luiî
S"r ICHARLES:FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and General Managerl

ID. FORBES ANGUS, Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA 'SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERCIE, M.E., Ceneral Manager.

MINURS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Picton H arbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: flONTREAL.

KING BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

tills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.

Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden
nine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron line,-Black Lake.

COALS

xviii
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STANDARD ORE CAR=ITHT
CELEBRATED

Anaconda
.Wheels and Axles.

PATENTED APRIL 20, 1897. No. 580634

Before placing your orders for Cars for any purpose, ALWAYS write us for prices.

We manufacture Cars for all requirements, according to special designs and Specifications.

THE AMERICAN ENGINEERING WORKS
CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

RAIARBJOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Ft 1 1 L %9Opposite Queens Hotel TORON TO, O NT.

NEW AND SECOND HANDOHt
Faor Railvways, Trarnways, Etc..

WEBBER
PATEN-

COMPRESSION CRIP
ISUSED ONLY ON THE

PATENT

BLEICH ERT
WIRE ROPE

TRAMWAY
AND OTHERS,

No lugi or knots of any kind reAN T E S

(ired on th traction rope, giving MANUFACTURED BY

longer servici e and savng in repaii s

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
TRENTON, N.J.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

And sole licensees in Norh Anerica for the Bleichert Systew. Alsos ire Rope Equipments for Surface and
Undtergrouind Haulage, Transmission of Power, etc. Illustrated book upon application.

NEW YORK OFFICE-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 BuPling Slip.
CHICAGO OFFICE-1114 Monadnock Building.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

B ETW FEN

Ottawa and Montreal.B"TRAINS DAILY f
EXCEPT SUNDAY

And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Pointu EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Thiough Buffet Wagner Sieepers between Ottawa aid New Irk,
Baggag ceked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, appiy 10 nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM1ITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES :

TPusta and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

XxxTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD"

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Dri
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY RO0K,
It Saves Steel,

Labor,

Write for Catalogue.

H. D. CRIPPEN
It Saves Money.

SOLE
MANUFACTURER 52 Broadway, New York

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Vlay I=r-ove the Solutlor,

... APPFbtLY Tor...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturlng Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER à SON, Montreal, P.Q.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DOUNOAS, ONT.
Builders of Iron

••••WORKING MACHINERY
.. Foi....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST iN CANADA.

OUR LINS 0F

MA\CHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLET.

MONTRARE3AL
0 0. STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pnll Information obtained at the Above Addrsse. Write for Paicos.

MECHERNICHER BERGWERKS AKTIEN VEREIN MECHERNICH
RHENISH PRUSSIA, GERMANY.

oie B[ssng and d0ncntatln Plants
Specialty: MAGNETIC SEPARATION BY OUR OWN SYSTEM.

Patented in the United States and other countries.

Greatest efficiency, ample guarantees of success, and lowest cost.
Experimental works at Mechernich, Germany, and Neerpelt, Belgium,
Ores dressed and concentrated on trial for parties interested.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

BEER, SONDHEIMER & CO., Frankfort-a-Main, Cermany.
ARON HIRSCH & SOHN, Halberstadt, Cermany, or to their Agent,

L. VOGELSTEIN, 62-64 William St., New York.

WATER WHEELS
MlONand ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 Feet to 2000 Feet.
Specially designed and adapted to

MININGIRRIGATINGe ELECTRIC
Power purposes. Securing a htgh guaranteed percentae
and great steadinescr motion, under variable loads. An
unequal.d concentration of power and an unprecedent.d
hlgh velocity. Teir quickly operating balancedgates,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac-

* tion guaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U, S. A.

SADILER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS OF

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING ...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

It Saves



CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL, -

BOl LERS
MONTREAL, OUE.

TANKS AND
WROUGHT
WORKa

IRON
0 a 0

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and
Filter Manufacturing Company

The New York

IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIJ and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

thThe Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit exist-15ing oil holes, the iieedle must be perfectly round, sniooth and clean, sas to work freely in the tube, the flattened end reaching about half-way
upthe inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axse, will produce the following resuts, viz.

- st.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

I
IMPROVED STEA1M TUBE CLEANER.

'j.

TUE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICA TORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES,

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO., imited.

HAMILTON, ONT.

1- - --- -.- l

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xxi

Saves Cost Quickly.
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John E. Hardman,S.B.I JOHN B. HOBSON,
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Roon 2,
Windsor Hotel.

20 Years' Experlence In the Mining and Redue-

tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speclalist in Gold Mining and
Milling.1

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, MA.SC, c.MOIB
CoNsULIrNG CHEMIsT oF THE

CANADIAN PACiFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYSOFORES
ANA LYSES of ail materials made with greatest accuracy.

SAM PLES BY MAI L- cent per 4ozs.; linit 240ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,

il

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER,

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co. Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and opera-
tion of large Hydraulic, DeepGravel,

Drift and Gold Quartz Mines, in
California and British Columbia.

Tolographie and Cable Address:
"HOBSON," ASHCROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
2IInes aî,d Minerai Lunad@

Diamond Dri. Borings made "Ycontract for all minerals (earthy
and metailiferous), Artesian weils and 011 S-prings, aiso Deep
Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and Bridge
Foundations.

Qu"rr Sites and Clay Fields tested.'
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings - Gold Drifts

tesied to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and Hydrauic Tube sstem
and the yieid ascertained-Fiumes, Ditches, Monitors and P lacer
Mining Pant generaliy desianed and constructed.

Properties Examined and 5eported on and Assays made.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Assayer and Mining Geologist, 1Mining Engineer and Meta11urgist
112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

J i. CheWe,•J.•Sç.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Univezsay)

Assoo. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

aSuPes Pand|Mining
Va ePr.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

Francis H. Mason, F.C.S.
William B. Askwith, B.Sc.

AMASON & ASKWITH
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,

Assayers, Etc.

Report upon, and undertake the management
Of Nova Scotia Mines. Gold ores and concen-

trates tested byr ALGAMATION,
CHLORINATION,

and CYANIDE.

Metallurgical Processes investigated and Plants
designed. Mines surveyed and Plans kept
up to date.

Queon Buildings HALIFAX, N.S.1

Engineeri
Consultation. Reports. Developnent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE AND CHEMICAL
EtablishedinColorado,1866. Samplesbymail or

express will receive prompt and careful attention
•Mlted and Asay6od & SiieBulion OR <.LedD

Concentration Tests-l°° l°;orar ,aos.
1736-1738 Lawrence St., Denver. Colo.

J. B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

Consulting Engineer to the Yukon Coldflelds Ltd., London.

MINING ENGINEER
DAWSON, YUKON

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. fILLE,
MINING ENæa-EER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-

ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTMUR, NT. CANADA.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.

Frank B. Smith, B.Sc.
CIVIL and
MINING ENGINEER

Certiflcated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Columbia.

Reports on Mining Properties.

FERNIE, B.C.

A. Il. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
ti->n of Analyses or Assays.

CHAS. BRENTJOHN MCAREE, B. A. Sc.,
MININC ENCINEER and
METALLURCIST...

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on mining properties.

Superintendstthe erection of mining and mill-
ing plants.1

...MININC ENCINEER...

Ontario and Dominion

Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xxii
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: . BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Minrs and Shippers o Minerais, &c.
58 Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

MICA

BUYERS
EUGENE MUNSELL & Co. 

218 WATER STREET
• NEW YORK.•

Canadian Branch:

332 WELLINITON ST, OTTAWA, ONT. :

ORFORD COPPER Go.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

speclaltyr e sir-aring Ores and Matts-
Coppýe 0'gts Wre Band Cakes-Ferro-Nickel

ander r o ri ades for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

Dredging Nachinery

Plant for Public Works

Gold Dredges

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of landsaand terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, < Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar, . 4
Feldspar. 0
LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLC1ftO.

es 8LE-Blckwell, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreing
& Neal, Mining and General Code.Liebers
Code and Muller% Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL. . .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANABIAN COPPER CO.
12 Wade Building

OLEVELANDO, 0H10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

879 Dorchester St.,

Montreal,

CANADA.

ILEDOUX & COB
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Samplo and Assay
Ores and Metals.

Independent Ore
Sampling Works
at the Port of
New York. On'y
two such on the

Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay th e
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.

ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHINO.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-

ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-

cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-

ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

TRUED and TRUE

0 aTalismaiicl
BELT CLINCH for Leather Belting

RUBBER FACING Rubber Belting

ROPE PRESERVER Drive.

What We're On Wei Cling To.

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
71 Adelaide St. E. TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS FOR

Tandem Anti-Friction Metats
Keystone Brand Lubricants

A. W. ROBINSON, M.Am. Soc. C.E., M.A. Soc. mME.
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

dà•à
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STAMP MILLS
AND CONCENTRATING MACHINI

+
4.

+
+
+ERY
+
.1.

‡+

‡I

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO.
formation 27 LANSDOWNE STREET Branch Offices
nd Prices In the .
n Request. S H E R B ROOK E, Q ue. Principal Ci.ti.

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
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M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

W E contract for the equipment of CompleteMining Plants, including Power Machinery.
Stamp Mill Supplies carried in stock, in standard
sizes, and of best material and workmanship.

A western mill Supt. writes us :-

" With regard to the Stamp Shoes and Dies,
" Cams, and Cam Shaft Boxes, they are the best
" I have ever seen. I would suggest that you
"hold fast to them without change of any kind."

Write us, if you are in the market tor a new
mill, if you wish to enlarge your present plant, or
if you need supplies, or duplicate parts of any
kind. We can design and build a complete plant
to suit your location, or fill your smallest order.

(LIMITED)---
WIRE MANUFACTURERS ae
& METAL PERFORATORS

Se HAMILTON is
Oa@0 &MONT REAL.

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for all purpose. Special attention
given to

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS,

MANUFACTURER OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ce.trifugal Pumps for Drainage Worku,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRe ROPE AT MARRET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD &SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. Sr. JOHN, N.B.

+
+
+
+
+
+I On
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19th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

ŽY~ lia'
THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{ l¿.teMo,
Secretary. Onanmiliai Mlning intstitute. etc.

VOL. XX., No. 6. JUNE, 190i. VOL. XX., No. 6.

Company Law Reform and Mining Stock Exchanges.

They wvho would sec the investiment of capital in mining enter-
prise placed on an honest basis are brought face to face on the one
hand with the indisputable fact that the modern joint Stock Company,
vithout personal liability, with duly licensed capitallbation, and nith
power to issue stock at any fraction of par, is au institution w hich is
inîherently rather adopted to purposes of sn indling than to proiote
legitimiate investmîent in industrial enterprise: and on the other hand
must face the facts, that the charte.r mills of seieral Amîerican States
will supply any joint Stock Company with authority to issue stock
regardless of any limitation whatever, and that the Canadian Pro-
vinces, for the sake of international conity, license any such corpora-
to hold land and issue stock. It is urged tlat our Provincial Go ern-
mîîents should not bc outdone by any foreign state in the sale of
lirenses to raise noney by any of ihe means known to company pro-
noters; that such licenses are a proper source of revenue, and that
practically tlc provinces should not neglect thle interests of tlcir
treasuries froni any squeamnish care for the morals or the pockets of
the connunity when such noble examples as the States of Ne jerse),
Delaware and West Virginîia will sell, for a consideration, to any ihîree
or more, persons an unlimited charter of incorporation, valid in any
riarter of the civilized world, subject to ierely such local license as
may be required in this or any country alien to the State granting tlc
charter, and which license cannoi on the grouînd of comity be denied
if the applicants will pay a reasonable fee, which is customarily not
greater than that levied for tle grant of a charter. The answer to
every objection raised to the grant of such a franchises is that the
pirchaser of mining conpany shares is not entitled to any special pro-
tection,and that al] that the lawutîndertakes is to register the name and
lead office and officiais of the company upon which it has conferred
the status of a corporate name and entity. Beyond this, say the
free traders in charters, every buyer of stock should look into tle
chmaracter of the investment offered. If lie invests, as in nine cases
Alit of ten lie does, on his confidence in the names which compose the
directorate, le will in eight cases out of ten find that the directorate
have lad judgient less tlant his owi, having themselves invested
uipon grossly insufficient information of the worth of tlc property, or
with uttermniost incapacity for wisely directing thle expenditture of
caplital in the enterprise. The personal clement tpon which so many
woimien and clergymen have banked when taking sharcs in mining
conpanies is too frequently the element of least worth to guide
to the valuation of an investient Many philosophers have visely
piniited out that defect in humant nature vhich imparts an artificial

weight to the opinions and dispiusitions of our friends, predisposng us
to accept them idly and dispense with thc rational tests which they
reqiuire, or even to supress incipient doults of their correctness and
uîphold thei vithout clear assurance of their truth. 1We have mii fact
more to learni from our enemies than our frnends. While it niay be a
fairly good reasun for taking sharcs in a lfe insurance comîpany or
bank, that the ex premier of a certain pros ince with a fait reputation
.s a sound business man is at the head of cither concern, it is quite
possible that at the sanie time lie nay be utterly incapable of a reason-
able jLidgment of the %alue of a mine. Were this axiom as widely
knowi as it should be, there n ould be less bad investnients in mnmlig
stocks to cumplain of. It is c ident that a large share of the
disastrous investments of the last three y ears are chargeable to the
gratuitous assumiption on the part of company directorates that licy
were qualified for their position. Malebranche sagely remarks thiat

Sthe iian anmbitious of social or pohtiial eminence is surrouînded by
admirers and parti.ans wlho 611 him withl the idea that he knows ail
that is north knowing, and habituate him to look down upon itel-
lectual superiors of more modest station, and he is dependent on the
suffrage of others who knov and think e, en less than himseif and
w% hose ignorant hkunors lie nust cunsult. Eneloped in these mlii-
ences, he lives and breathes in an atmosphere of illusion."

At the outset let it bc set dowîn before ail else that honesty in the
promotion of ant mining ad% enture requires prouf of the e.istence of
a mine. The public in tie majority of cases dispense w ith ths proof
and ganble on a few saiples and the certificate of an assayer. i he
stock-in-trade of the aerage promoter is not tic alue of the prope ty,
but tle ciedulity of people with money in tlcir pockets. Une reads in
any book of political ecunomy that the transfer of tis muonîey froim one
class of the comiunity to another does not necessarily represent a
loss, and is not of itself an uiîni.ed evil. Tlie befooled buyer of
mining stocks n ill draw the wise conclusion that political econonists
are not lecessaril more moral than comîpany promoters, and that in
the presený_e of citier lie will do well .o leed the legal maxim,- caveat
emptor," wliJh, being interpreted, is " beware of pick.pockets."

Ha% inig si.ed up the incapable directorates who flourish occasion-
ally in the fertile soil of an ignorant, credulous coinunity, it reiaimîs
to discuss the class by whîon they are brought into affinity or mutual
relation, the stock brokers. There is not rooni for tle least doubt
that honest stock e.clanges in Montreal and Toronto could effectu-
ally, to ic advantage of tleir mîembers, promîote investnent ii imiininîg
enterprises and discourage the formation of ill-considered or dishonest
schemnes. Why they do not take this course, frouglt with the very
best results to the comunitiility and tlheir niemîbers, baffles îilquiry. The
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organization of stock exchanges in Montreal and Toronto having a

code of rules that would exclude from the list of stocks for sale on

change every adventure not vouched for by a competent investigating

committee, aided by an engineer of the highest technical skill, wouild

afford the public reasonable guarantees of the securiLy of their invest-

ments in mining shares. The only reason why this plan is not adopted

would appear to be that the commissions might be for a time less

numerous. The opportunities for rigging the market would be fewer

under a system which would ensure careful iuvestigation of the merits

of a property before listing the stock of its corporate owners. The

position of the Canadian stock broker under the present system could

not be well worse than it is. Those of them who have brought out

mining companies are heartily sick of the business. The paper in the

fonthly Review for May on " Investment, Trade and Gambliig" will

afford some of these gentry food for reflection. The writer commends

well-chosen, adventurous investments as more fertile and nationally

beneficial than the purely speculative or than those which may be

called securities. "The doctrine must be preached that the adventur-

ous investment is the truly. patriotic form of using capital; that in the

creation of new industries and new ventures lies the hope of the

nation ; that he is not a gambler who accepts his risk in an investment

like a man and abides by it, fairly making his choice; but that every

member of the investing public who yields to the stock jobbing ideal

of seizing a turn on the market with the "Devil take the hindmost "

notion in his mind is doing what he can to sap our (Great Britain's)

national pre-eminence and undermine the commercial integrity upon

which as a nation and empire we depend."

London has its "open sore " in the facilities for swindling under

the Imperial Joint Stock Company Act. Numerous are the amend-

ments proposed as remedies. The writer in the "Nineteenth Cen-

tury " for April would abolish the liability of the directors for matters

in a prospectus whereby a shareholder has been deceived. He con-

tends that such matters are properly chargeable to the promoters with

whom the ignorant directors who issue the prospectus have no rela-

tion, and that the result is that practical honest men are shut out from

a sphere of usefulness as directors and incompetents fill the places which

would otherwise be occupied by capable men. It would be difticult,

as some of our mining company affairs are now managed, to convince

many that there is no giilty relationship between promoters and pro-

visional directors. In fact Mr. Hooley, who still appears to flourish

defiance in the face of creditors and to enjoy the good things of life

with much splendor thrown in, would tell us that between the promoter

and the provisional director there is a relationship which costs the

former in proportion to the title and social rank of the latter.

Would the amendment of the law, which as it stands is some

check upon the purchase of titled directors, lead promoters to seek a

less distinguished but more capable class to give their names as pro-

visional directors of mining or other companies ? It may be doubted;

for the reason that the share-subscribing community would not as a

rule purchase shares quite so readily under other than the present

system. It is a comfort to so many to know that if they are swindled

they are in the same boat with the owner of a title. Company law

reform will make progress only by some means of sharply distinguish-

ing between stocks which are purely speculative and without character

and those which, with proper safeguards, are issued for the aid of

legitimate enterprise. For the latter people might go to the stock

brokers, for the former they would seek the dealers on the curb-stone

and promoters. The lines of separation would be speedily known.

A listed stock would have character as a legitimate mining proposition,

having a sufficient fund for development, competent miners and

managers, and a reasonable prospect of dividends in sight. An

unlisted stock might be brought out with a large acreage, a few

samples, a glittering assay, and those prospects of large returns which

are realized in one case among one hundred and ninety-nine failures.

The gamblers for the offchance will naturally seek such "solid and

inexpansive " investments at the hands of the unctuous and persuasive

vendors

But while the rare good work of winnowing the wheat from the

chaff might thus go on, may any reasonable hope be indulged that

sound mining investments will, in the Province of Ontario, occupy a

fair share of public attention at home and the favor of foreigh capital-

ists while there looms in the distance the possibility of provincial

taxation indicated by the legislation of last session.

Dawson & Selwyn Memorial Portraits.

In recognition of the invaluable services rendered towards the

development of the mineral wealth of Canada by the late Dr. George

M. Dawson and his predecessor, Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, late Dîrectors of

the Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada, the Canadian

Mining Institute invites subscriptions from the Canadian mining public

towards its fund for the purpose of presenting suitable portrait paintings

of the late Directors to the Museum of the Survey with which their life

work has been so prominently identified. Remittances marked

"Dawson and Selwyn Memorial Portraits" should be sent to the

Treasurer of the Canadian Mining Institute, Mr. J. Stevenson Brown,

Temple Building, Montreal, or to the undersigned. All subscriptions

will be acknowledged in these columns. The following amounts have

been subscribed to date:-
B. T. A. BELL,

Secre/ary.

Lord Strathcona. .................................... $i5o.co

Canadian Miniiig Inîstitute............ ............. ..... 100.00
Officers of the Geological Survey...................... 54.00
Hon. Sydney Fisher, M.P., Ottawa........................ 25.00
London & B. C. Gold Fields, Ltd , N ison, B.C. . ......... 25 oo
Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa......................25.00
MacKenzie & Mann (per D. D. Mann), Toronto..........25.co
J. B. Tyrell, Dawson. N W .T.............................. 25.cO
H. C. aniim ond, Toronto........................ ....... 20.Co

John B. Hobson, Bullion, B.C............................20.00
J. Roderick Robertson, Nelson, B.C...................... 10.o0

Dr. James Douglas, New York.............................10.oo
W. P. Jennings, C.E., Toronto............................ 10.00

W. H. Aldridge, Trail, B.C...............................Io.o
Wallingford Bros., Perkins Mills, Que .................... o.oo

George E. Drunmond, Montreal......................... 5.00
John J. Drunmmond, Midland...... ...... ................ 5.00

J. W. Evans, C.E., Deseronto............................. 5.00

Dr. Henry M. Ami, Ottawa...............*................. 5.00

S. S. Fowler, Nelson..................................... 5.00

Rinaldo McConnell, Ottawa............................. 5.00

Dr. F. D. Adams, Montreal........ ..................... 5.00

W . F. Little, Anthracite.................................. 5.00

O. E. S. Whiteside, Anthracite ............................ 5.00

Eugene Coste, Buffalo, N.YX....... ................ ...... 5.00
R. D. Featherstonehaugh, Ailin, B.C................. ..... 5.00

W. A. Preston, Mine Centre, Ont .............. . ..-. - 5.00

G. J. Ross, Nelson............ ................. ........ 3.00

Sultana Mine of Canada.-Mine manager's report fc)r the w..ek ended

May 25 th :-Stoping ore in progress in south workings, also below the floor

of No. 4 level south. The average assay value of the ore broken, and sý nt

to the mil, during the week is $5.13 gold per ton. Mill tailings, $1.03 gold
per ton. The diamond drill work during the week resulted as follows :-
No. i bore hole-South-westerly froni No. 4 level south headi'ng. Depth of
hole, 50.5 ft., penetrating vein matter and porphyry. No. 2 bore liole-
Westerly from No. 4 level south heading. Depth of hole, 40 ft., penetratiing
quartz stringers, vein inatter and porphyry.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Superintendent of Mines for Canada.

To the Fditor:

SIR,-To you, as one wide awake and having an all-round eye on

events as they are marshalled out, 1, for one, turn for information.

The item that I am in want of to-day relates to the recent appoint-

ment by the Federal Government to the office of Superintendent of

Mines for Canada. I assume that others like myself, engrossed in

details of mining operations and long governed by local statutes

enforced by Provincial Inspectors of Mines, are unfamiliar with the

objecý authority and duties of such an officer. Can you tell us of the

statute under which the appointment is made, our liability, if any, in

the matter of regulations and statistical returns, and then if the appoint-

ment has a practical bearing, with a mind disposed towards the pre-

servation of life and property, wherein has a career spent in university

teaching found that experienced believed essential to the correction and

instruction of men practiced in the art, for it is an art, of following up

veins, beds, pockets, shewings of ore, excavating with economy and

protecting the resulting works at a minimun of cost ? But if this

appointment means no confliction with provincial laws and duties, and

relates merely to Federal interests in the Yukon, why are we over-

shadowed by so comprehensive a title and our overwrought nerves

thereby worried unnecessarily ?
NOVA SCOTIAN MINER.

The appointment to which our correspondent refers is that recently

vacated by Mr. Wm. Pierce, D.L.S., of Calgary, and appertains to lands

in the North-West and British Columbia known as Dominion Lands,

under control of the Department of the Interior. The following

letter received from the Secretary of the Department explains itself:-

"I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th

instant, addressed to the Minister of the Interior. In reply I am

to state, in answer to these enquiries, that the .office of the Super-

intendent of Mines was created by Section 6 of Chapter 54 of the

Revised Statutes of Canada, under which the Governor-in-Council

has power to appoint an officer who is styled "The Superintendent

of Mines ;" and such officer is declared to have the powers and perform

the duties that are from time to time prescribed by the Governor-in-

Council. It is not considered that the statutory title of the officer in

question need necessarily have any disturbing effect upon the commu-

nity. Being an appointee of the Federal Government, his duties are of

a federal and not of a provincial character, and will appertain to the

promotion of the mining industries of Canada. It is believed that the

appointment recently made will prove highly beneficial to the country

as a whole.

There is at present no liability on the part of mine owners, where

the public lands in which they are operating are owned by the provin-

cial government, to make statistical returns to the federal government.

The mining regulations passed by the federal authority do not apply to

mine owners so engaged, or interfere in any way with local statutes.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

P. G. KEYES,
Secrelarv.

The Virginia Mining Co. of Ontario.

SiR,
. I have felt inclined on several occasions to call your attention to

the rather reckless statements of your Rat Portage correspondent in

reference to Lake of the Woods properties in general, and the Virginia

in particular, but have always refrained from doing so,

In your issue of May 31st he surpasses himself, and in three lines

makes more false insinuations about the 'irginia than is generally

allowed. I well understand the animus of the statements-that is an-

other story, and a personal matter-but as the general public is

unaware of this, his statements might prove misleading to some and I

therefore hope, that as a just and fair minded journal you will allow me

space to reply.

i. There is no deal pending on the Virgiuia that I know of.

2. We have not expended $40,ooo on the property as our books

would easily show.

3. If your correspondent will duplicate the work done at the Vir-

ginia for $io,ooo we will give him steady employment at a higher

salary than he is able to make in his present calling.

Your correspondent probably thinks that because I personally

built a fine house at the mine and furnished it, that this was done at

the expense of the company and lie probably estimates quite a snug

figure for that house, which is unfair to both the company and myself.

I know personally that he never saw the mine workings. l)uring

my absence they were flooded and before that he was expressly pro-

hibited, hence his statements are mere gossip, the only true thing being

that the Virginia does deserve a chance.

Pardon my taking so much space; we are a close corporation, not

seeking notoriety and are sorry that it is necessary to answer such idle

rumours.
Yours truly,

S. H. BROCKUNIER.

Wheeling, West Va., 4 th June, 1901.

Copper Smelting in British Columba.-A Review of the
Operations of the Granby Smelter and

Proposed Improvements.

By A. B. W. HODGES, Grand Forks, B.C.

The plant and water power were about finished in August, 1900,

and the first furnace was "blown in" during the latter part of that

month ; the other furnace was not blown in until October of the

same year, when sufficient coke supply was on hand. Since that time

both furnaces have been in continuous operation, No. i having run 10

months and No. 2 8 months without either being " blown out."

From the time of starting up to June 1st we have smelted a total

of 162,ooo tons of ore, which is a very fair record for a new property.

The two furnaces are 44 x 16o inches at the tuyeres, and 14 feet

high from furnace floor to feed floor, and are double water jacketed

and continuous slag flow, and were built for a nominal capacity of 250

tons each per 24 hours, but they have put through an average of over

300 tons per 24 hours, making a total smelting capacity of from 61o

to 640 tons per day of 24 hours.

As is well known, our entire plant is run by electric motors, which

are driven from the main electric generator situated in a power house,

about 1,ooo feet below our main works.

I might say in this connection that since we started we have not

had occasion to stop five minutes on account of any break or repair

to our water power or electrical system.

Our sampling and crushing plant, which has been in operation for

the past 10 months, and crushed and sampled 170,000 tons of ore, and

which has a capacity of 8oo tons per day, has been very satisfactory,

and has only shut down at short intervals to replace crusher plates,

which, of course, wear out.

As our ore is low grade, the works were built with a view to hand-

ling large quantities with the least possible labor and expense, and

from the time the ore arrives at the smelter it is not handled with a

shovel once until it is deposited on the dump as granulated slag and

the matte shipped to the East to be refined.
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GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING, SMELTING AND POWER CO. LIMITED.
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GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING, SMELTING AND POWER CO. LIMITED.

Furnace in Operation, Granby Sinehing Coinpany's Worhs. Grand Forks, B.C.

Old Ironsides Sliaft House No. 2 and Ore Bunkers.
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To save shovelling the coke and charge into the furnaces by hind

I invented and patented a furnace charging car, which does away with

.ind feeding, and it has been in continual operation ever since we

started the works last August. This is the only one in use in Canada,

and is a great labor-saving machine.

We think that we are smelting copper ore as cheap, if not cheaper,

than any other smelting company in Canada or the United States, for

the following reasons : It is well known to smelting men that the cost

of smelting is made up of four large items-ist, cost of coke ; 2nd,

cost of power to run works ; 3rd, cost of labor; and, lastly, the charac-

ter of the ore smelted.

In regard to the first, the cost of coke is fixed by the coke people

and railroad freights, and while this is not as large as it is in some parts

of the United States, it is still too high in proportion to our low grade

ore, and we hope some day to see it reduced.

The cost of power in our case is at a minimum, as every one

knows that water is the cheapest power.

In regard to labor, I will say that the wage in this country is

exceedingly high, and the only way to bring this cost down is to so

arrange the plant with mechanical handling of ores and fluxes that the

number of men employed is small.

As to the last cost, due to the character of the ore, our mine pro-

duces self-fluxing ore, which means that no flux is required. That is,

we have no iron ore or limestone to buy or take up room in the fur-

naces ; our ore does not require any preliminary roasting ; it contains

just enough of sulphur and copper to make a 50 per cent. copper matte,

which is required in the next step of the process of separating copper
from the other values.

From the above it will be seen that we have ideal conditions, and

it is these ideal conditions with which we are surrounded which enables

us to handle our low grade ore at a profit, which might not be possible

if we had to generate power by steam and coal, buy iron and lime

fluxes, roast our ore or reroast and resmelt our matte to bring it up to

50 per cent. copper for the converter.

Ever since we started the ore from the mines arrives at the smelters

in two trains daily comprising 10 to i1 cars of 30 tons each to each train,

and during the past 10 months there was hardly a day but which saw

the regular tonnage arrive with the regularity of clock-work. This has

been the greatest surprise to experienced mining men in this country,

as there is no where on record, I believe, a case of a mine jumping

from a purely development stage into a producer of 6oo to 65o tons

per day and keeping it up without a stop for ten months, which we

have accomplished.

This proves two things :-ist, that we have an enormous ore body
to work on, and 2nd, how well the management of the mines laid out
and planned and worked out the developments to produce this large
tonnage.

The ore is taken out of two small single compartment shafts, one
long tunnel and one open cut, and the machinery at the mines at pre-

sent, one might say, is only light and suitable for development and

prospecting work.

It is the intention of the company this summer to begin the sink-

ing of a large 3 or 4 compartment working shaft, equipped with large

modern hoisting machinery and large compressors.

In view of the success we have made so far, our company has
decided to double the smelting capacity of the works, and contracts
were let with this end in view, and we propose to instal the following
plant

The ore bins at the works will be increased in number to hold
about 5,ooo more tons.

A new ore sampler and crusher of a thousand tons daily capacity
WIll be built.

Two new 44 x 16o inch water jacket copper furnaces, with their

necessary complement of motors and blowers.

The flue dust chambers will he enlarged 250 feet; enough water-

wheels and electric generators will be added to the water power plant
to bring up the total horse power available to 1,o8o h p.

Besides this, the next step in copper metallurgy will be added
that of converting copper matte into metallic copper.

This converting is a distinct and separate department and process
by itself, and will be the most modern and up-to date in existence any-

where.

Ail the converting machinery will be installed in a steel building

16o feet long and 68 feet wide, and will contain two 72 x 00 inch

barrel type converter stands with a combined capacity of 8o to 110

tons of matte per 24 hours.

Each converter stand will have three extra converter shells and thrt e
reclining stands; also a 20-ton tilting reverboratory furnace to receive

matte from the 4 blast turnaces and converter slag and charge the
converters with their charge of matte.

At one end of ,the building will be located the quartz crushing
plant and grinding pan to mix and prepare the linings for the con-
verters, as in this process of converting the iron in the matte attaches to
the lining, so extra shells with new lining are being constantly prepared
to take the place of those which are eaten out by the process of con-
verting.

This lining plant is quite an item in itself, and consists of a 9 x 15
Dodge crusher, one set of 24 x 16 in. rolls, one io in. bucket elevator,
one 6 ft. grinding pan, and'a 45 h.p. motor.

A 4o-ton 40 ft. span travelling electric crane runs the entire length
of the building and handles the charge of matte, and also changes the
converter shells.

Another 10 ton electric crane runs in front of the 4 blast furnaces
and brings the molten matte from each furnace to the tilting furnace.

The converters are rotated when pouring the copper into moulder

by an hydraulic cylinder controlled by a valve at the converter.

An hydraulic cylinder also tilts the reverboratory furnace when

pouring out the matte for the charge.

The copper mould carriages are also moved by hydraulic power.

A short distance from the converter building is located the blow-
ing engine house. In this building is a large 36 x 36 inch blowing
engine, run by a 200 h.p. motor. This engine delivers compressed air
to the tuyeres of each converter, which sets up the chemical action which

gives us metallic copper from matte.

In this building is also the high pressure hydraulic pump which
moves the various parts as above described.

The contracts for ail the improvements were let last March, and

are ail to be in the ground by the middle of July. At the works here,

at the present writing, ail the stone foundations are in, also the concrete

foundations for ail steel buildings and large machinery. The timber

work on the ore crushing plant and ore bins will be completed during

June, when the installation of machinery, part of which is on the
ground, will begin.

We hope by September or October to have our new work finished

and in operation and handling at least 1,250 tons of ore per day,

besides converting our matte.

Our converter plant is really larger than we need, but we antici-

pate treating matte from 'other Canadian smelters, thereby saving them

the long haul to the Atlantic seaboard.

We have so designed the works that we can still add two more

copper matting furnaces, which would make our plant complete, thereby
giving us a daily capacity of nearly two thousand tons per 24 hours,.
which is large enough for one plant.
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COAL MINING AND TRADE.
By the accession of Mr. T. J. Brown to the general management

of the Old Sydney Mines, the Dominion Coal Company lose one of the
ablest and most promising of their oflicials, and by a turn in the
nhirlgig of tiie Mr. Browin rettrns to the scene of his earliest labours.
It is little more than a year since ve had the pleasure of congratulating
himi on being appointed assistant to the resident manager of the 1). C.

j Conipany, and now, whilst still a young man, he succeeds to the manage-
ment of the historic mines whicli have been associated vith the Island
of Cape Breton. for ncarly 'ioo years. Now that this property lias
passed into the hands of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, it lias taken
on a nev lease of life, and if the policy, already outlined, of npening up
a lare mine on the l'oint Aconi areas is carried into effect, Mr. Brown
n ill have on hand an enterprise vorthy of his powers, and one which
all who know hiim are assured lie will successfully accomplish.

The large shaft at Dominion No. 2 is rapidly approaching com-

pletion, Leing down 790 feet, and it is expected that the Phalen seam
n ill be cut at Soo feet. This will crown an undertaking commenced

two years ago and prosectuted vith energy ever since. Ii the carlier
stages of the sinking many difticulties hîad to be contended with, chief
among them being a heavy influx of water, and several reputations
were buried whilst contending with it. Once, however, the water-
bearing strata was passed through things went more smoothly and
nothing now stands in the way of a successful finish. Whilst the sink-
ing lias progressed to the Phalen, vork lias been carried on in the Har-
bour seam and during the present season a tonnage reaching 500 tons
daily is likely to be shipped. Very little can be raised from the Phalen for
a y-ear, as it will take this time to complete equipment and development,
but in 1902 there is no doubt 2,000 tons a day can be shipped, and
from that figure the increase vill be constant until 4,000, and possibly

5,ooo, tons are reached-in any case this may become the largest mine
in the world-as every condition is favourable to an enormous output.
We doubt, however, whether the idea of large outputs is not being car-
ried too far. There is no physical impossibility in raising as tiuchi as
1o,ooo tons a day from one mine, but "the game is surely not worth
the canidle," as it is certain such concentration passes the limit of
economical working, and ve shall be surprised if Dominion No. 2 witl
ai output of 5,ooo tons a day ever ships coal as cheaply as Dominion
No. i with 2,ooo did in 1898. There are those who think that the
"craze" for big tonnages lias become " crazy."

The annual report of the Dominion Coal Company possesses several
features of note to which attention may be called. First among these is
the stbstantial increase in output since 1895, when the total vas 8S4,ooo
tons as compared with 2,044,877 tons in g9oo. The ratio of increase
is much greater during the latter lialfof the term owing to the extensive
installations of machinery, and the Directors state that this will still be
he mnost important feature of their future development, as it is the only
imeans of securing a large output.

The fact that no dividend can be declared on common stock after
such a record year in the coal trade as the last when all over the world
enormots profits have been made by colliery owners, will come as a
s.rprise to those who are not acquainted vith. the actual conditions,
and is in any event a matter for regret. It ivill probably be many years
before such another boom arrives with a practically unlimited demand
for coal at $3.50 to $4.oo a ton f.o.b. Although the receipts for coal
are not given separately in the balanée shteet, being mixed with the
secamship returns, ive have it on good authority that the average.sell-
ini price was about $2.25, an increase of only 50 cents a ton over the
previous year. This was due to the obligations incurred by the coin-

pany under low priced contracts, whicl claimed ncarly 90 per cent. of
the output, and in face of the advances in wages and materials it is not
surprising that the profit is even less than in 1899. At the recent
arbitration in Halifax it was officially stated that if the advance in
wages asked for was granted it woild involve the company in an actual
loss on the year's trading and the arbitrators in their award cited this
as the chiefrelement in governing their decision. The whole situation is
a comment on the policy which lias kept mine development at a low
ebb during the lean years and so prevented the company from reaping
the benefit of the first good trade which lias existed since their incor-
poration. With such splendid natural advantages as they possess there
is no reason why the mines should not have been equal to an output of
at least 5.oo,ooo tons, the whole of wlhich could have been disposed
of at $3 to $.; a ton, anld deducting 2,ooo,ooo tons for contract liabili-
tics, there would have been a surplus of 3,ooo,ooo tons, an increased
profit for the year of at least $4,ooo,oot ".,ich would have put the
company in a healthy financial position and afforded a handsone
dividend as well. It cannot but be a matter of regret that this golden
opportunity lias been missed and that afier seven years' trading the
commînon stock still stands at 34. How dearly the company lias paid
for its experience is suflicietitly shown by the gradual increase in capi-
tal expenditure, and ve can only hope that the lesson lias been vell
learnt and that the policy of the future will be continual development
in mine work until a capacity of four or five millions is reached, as we
have little doubt this tonnage will be rcquired within a f-:w years, and
the experience of everyone who has been in the coal trade confirms the
opinion that no trade is so subject to extreme fluctuations or so exces-
sive in its denands wlhen " boom" time comes along, but of its
approach there are few indications and the notice is generally so short
that unless preparation lias been continuous it is impossible to par-
ticipate.

Without inîtending the slightest disrespect to the American gentle-
men who have hitherto formed the majority on the Board, we can
express our satisfaction that recent changes have placed Canadian
capitalists of the highest standing in control of this Canadian concern,
and the more active interest being taken in the management by such
men as Sir Wn. Van Horne, Mr. James Ross, Mr. R. B. Angus and
Mr. L J. Forget, is a good omen for its future. A more enlighitened
policy is already discernible and ive believe there is a great future
before what should be one of the greatest and most prosperous coal
companies in the world.

The operations of the Port Hood Coal Company 'î:ve beei;
retarded by continual difficulty in connection vith their shipping pier.
This lias been a mnost expensive structure and after costng nearly
$5o,ooo is still of little use. This is due to the effect of wave and stol m
and an insecure foundation. To those conversant with this coast and
with the fiasco at Broad Cove, where the notorious Penn 1iussey spent
many thousands of dollars in endeavouring to establishi a shipping
point, the resuilt at Port Hood is not surprising and only conflrms the
opinion we have.held from the first that all the mines on the North-
west shore of Cape Breton will have to ship their product at the Straits
of Canso. The cost of haulage will be more than compensated for by
having deep water and an open port all the year round. In other
respects this company is making good grôgress and will realize a fair
output during the present season.

The boom in Cape Breton coal arcas continues, but is conflned to
the sellers as there are no buyers in sight at the ridiculous figures
asked. " One swallow does not make a summer " and one year's boom
in trade does not make a bonanza for speculators in areas. If reason-
able prices had been asked several properties would have been sold
this season, tut a jump fron $ro,oo a square mile for good areas
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to $5o,ooo for more than doubtful ones has effectually quenched the
ardour of would-be buyers and all the properties actually bonded under
the influence of last year's trade, except one, have been relinquished.
It may safely be said that in Cape Breton there are no coast areas on
the market worth more than $1o,ooo a mile and most are of.too specu-
lative a character to be worth that. In any case the boom is subsid-
ing and after this year there will be a plethora of coal on the market
until the next rush takes place, and according to the history of the last
50 years that will be just one decade.

There is much excitement and not a.little curiosity as to the out-
come of the struggle for supremacy in the Crow's Nest Pass. There
are three competitors and apparently only two interests. The C.P.R.
and the Crow's Nest Coal Co. are playing a hard game for coal areas,
whilst the Government is looking on. The C.P.R. and the G.N.R. are
fighting out the question of railway extension in East Kootenay and
the Coal Company is the looker on. By 3oth September the selection
of coal areas has to be made by the Government and it is to be hoped
the public will get 50,ooo acres "of equal value to the residue of the
coal lands," ab prescribed by the charter. To facilitate this they have
allowed the Coal Company to secure Mr. Jas. McEvoy from their ser-
vice, the only man who, since the lamented death of Dr. Dawson, could
efficiently advise them. Meanwhile the C.P.R , who alone can furnish
effective competition and cheapen fuel in British Columbia, are looking
for six sections and wondering where they will come in after the Govern-
ment have taken what they want. The public are wondering whether
there will be anything left worth having for either after the Coal Company
has cornered Morrissey Creek, the only accessible spot remaining. On
this creek they are grading for a branch railway and opening a mine on
sections outside their freehold and which should in ail fairness be
secured for the country before it is too late. We have said little on
this subject lately, but events are rapidly moving in the direction we
indicated several months ago and we see no reason to alter our opinion
that the chances of effective competition or of a fair selection of areas
for the Government are "slim."

Important discoveries of coal have recently been made east of the
Rockies at the entrance to the Crow's Nest Pass. Some of the coals
are " coking " and cover a large area. The most important is McVittie
and Leitch's property of 1o,ooo acres, which contains 15 workable
seams and is likely to be developed during the present year. We shall
have something to say in detail about this important coal field in our
next issue.

The deflection of Mr. J. McEvoy from the staff of the Geological
Survey at a critical time, emphasizes the importance of the representa-
tions made by the Canadian Mining Institute to the Government with
reference to the miserably inadequate pay of that department. There
are no men less mercenary than the members of that department, but
when it becomes a question of the difference between $i8oo and $6ooo
a year no one can blame a man for choosing the latter. It is not sug-
gested that the Government can compete with healthy mining com-
panies in the matter of salary, but it is a well-known fact that the mem-
bers of the staff would prefer working in their own groove for far less
than the salaries which tempt them to leave. We believe it would be
only bare justice to raise the salaries of the experienced and qualified
men at least 50 per cent. Under the present system they leave just
when they are becoming valuable, and in some instances invaluable to
the public service, and in the interest of the country it is the worst of
ail policies to let them go. We hope recent deflections will stimulate
the Government a little in the direction of a much needed and too tardy
reform.

Manganese in Newfoundland.

Reports from Newfonndland advise the discovery of an immense
quantity of manganese. The deposit occurs in an almost flat vein and
is situated on the southern shore of Conception Bay, within a very few
miles of the famous Bell Isle (or Wabana) Hematite mine, now being
worked very extensively by the Dominion Iron & Steel, and Nova Scotia
Steel Companies. It is not too much to say that there are many hun-
dreds of thousands of tons of the mineral in sight within considerably
less than one mile of the salt water.

Analyses of the ore have been made and show the following results,
the specimens assayed being taken at random from the vein :-

ASSAY

Manganese,
Silica,
Iron,

No. i.

42 per cent.
13

2 "

ASSAY No. 2.

Manganese, 34.92 per cent.
Silica, 7.00 "
Iron, 3.10 "

Phosphorus, Trace.
Sulphur, Nil.

The fact that the deposit lies only from three to six feet under the
soil, and that it lies almost flat, is sufficient warrant for the cheapness
of cost of production, and in the near future there is little doubt that
the deposit will be extensively worked.

Dominion Iron and Steel.-The following financial summary was pre-
sented at the annual meeting of the company held in Montreal this
month :-
Bonded indebtedness.................... $ 8,ooo,ooo oo
Preferred stock ............................ 5,000,000 oo
Common étock...................-.............15,000,000 00
Bills payable.............................90,838 77
Accounts payable...........................545,848 25

---- $28,636,657 02

Property account..........................-$14,551,480 oo
Plant account............ ................. 9,668,406 42
Interest on bonds........................... 232,522 32
Expenses, preferred stock................... 22,711 13
Construction material on hand ............... 241,014 89
Warelhouse material......................... .64,500 75
Bell Island (winter work)....................96,440 26
Freight and advances to vessels...............117 075 51
Operating suspension.......... ............ 76,747 06
Undistributed accounts Marble Mountain,

coke ovens, foundry and R.R.............63,898 12
Warehouse suspension..................... 32,854 74
Manufacturing supplies...................530,553 75
Bills receivable............................. 27,431 66
Prospecting........................ ......... . 6,093 25
Freight undistributed....................... . 14,527 53
Sundry small expense items.................3,548 87
Accounts receivable......................... 225,431 73Bell Island (sales).......................... 19,986 32
Due from preferred stock................... 1,435,849 20
Cash on hand and in banks.... ............. 1,205,583 51

$28,636,657 02

Ontario Graphite Company.-The output of this successful company,
last year, was about 2,500 tons graphite of high grade quality, shipped to
United States. In addition to the present machinery there is being installed
an electric plant of 5c o h.p. driven by a water power situated two miles from
the mine on the Madawaska River, and a stanip mill having a capacity of 20
tons per day, is being erected, which, it is expected will be in operation by
ist November. The Jenckes Machine Co. of Sherbrooke have the contract
for the water wheels and stamps and the Canadian General Electric Co.
have the contract for the Electrical plant which consists of a 250 K. W.
revolving field 4,400 volt machine, equipped with induction motors, etc.,
which will supply ample power for the operation of the Air Compressors
and ail the other machinery as well as the lighting of the same and drying
of the ore. The whole outfit when completed will be one of the most up to
date plants in Canada and will cost in the neighbourhood of $75,000.00.
The depisit has been developed to a depth of 120 feet, showing an average
width of 1o feet. About $r,ooo,ooo of graphite is exposed.

Rossland Great Western.-Shipments for month ending May 31st,
2,825 tons, yielding 817 ounces gold, 1,866 ounces silver, 37 tons copper.
Estimated value, £6,142.

The British Lion - Gold Mining and Development Company bas
obtained a supplementary charter, enabling it to increase the capitalization
from $8o,ooo to $18o,ooo The company is operating the Big Four Group,
about five miles from Ymir, B.C., and is now in a position to expend con-
siderable sums this summer on the development of its property. The group
consists of the Big Four, Hercules, Lerwick and Snow Flake claims. On the
Hercules claim there is an immense showing of pyrrhotite ore. The surface
assays gave $5-30 and $6.70. The principle work will be done on this claim
during the present summer, and will be in ore from the commencement.

it48
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Company Law.

By J. M. Cr.A Ric, M.A., LL.B., K.C.
Mining operati-ns are now so generally carried on by joint stock

ompanies with limited liability that it is somewhat difdicult for us to
realize that such companies are, so far as English law is concerned, a
modern invention.

It was not till 1855, less than half a century ago, that the prin
ciple of limited liability was introduced. It was only in 1825 that the
famous Bubble Act was repealed. That Act was passed in r y:9, 6
Geo. i chap. iS to prevent the formation of dangerous and mis-
chievous companies tending to the grievance of the subjects of the
realm. Under this statute a company with shares transferable with-
out restriction was held clearly mischievous. A learned Chief Justice
thought such a company tended to introduce gaming and rash specul-
ation to a ruinous extent to the grievance of numbers of His Majesty's

subjects. In fact it is well known that the modern idea'of a joint
stock company met with the most strenuous opposition. Dryden
condemned it as a scheme to divide the empty nothing into shares
and set the public by the ears-Carlyle denounced it as a mischievous
invention.

The idea however has made rapid progress. In England the

paid up stock of such companies amounts to over five billion dollars.
.There they have gone from unlimited liability to limited liability; in
Ontario following the example of some of the Western States-we
have gone a step further and have mining companies with io personal
liability by the shareholders on their stock.

In all mercantile communities questions as to the formation,

organization and management of joint stock companies have in recent

years received great attention.
In the United States the science of corporations lias been greatly

* developed. There every possibility of corporation law for good or
evil has be-n exploited. In Germany and France there are provi-
sions tending to discourage the investment of small sums in company
shares.

In Great Britain the Board of Trade appointed a committee to
enquire what amendments were necessary in the Acts relating to joint
stock ctmpe.siies incorporated with limited liability, especially with a
view to the better prevention of fraud in relation to the formation and
management of companies and to consider a report upon the clauses
of a draft Bill which was laid before them for that purpose.

This committee, which was appointed on November 12th, 1894
made their report on the 27th June, 1895. In that report the general
lines upon which, and the limits within which, the Legislature can
safely or usefully interpose are discussed and the committee say

"It is a trite observation that legislation cannot protect people
"from the consequences of their own imprudence, recklessness or want

of experience. The Legislature cannot supply people with prud-
ence, judgment or business habits. It must be remembered that the

"majority of companies are honestly formed for carrying on a
legitimate though it may be a speculative enterprise or business, and
the business is conducted with honesty and reasonable ability and
judgment. In consequence partly of the facilities which exist for
the formation of companies in this country a vast amount of foreign

"enterprise and foreign business comes to England. Banking, rail-
way, and other business is now carried on in every quarter of the

" globe by British capital and managed by British officials. Accord-
ing to the recent report of the Board of 'l'rade there were in the
United Kingdom in April, 1894, 18,361 companies with a paid up

"capital of 1,o35,o29,835L., whereas the capital of all companies in
4France, anonyies and en commandite, was, in December, 1894

"calculated .nproximately at 42o,ooo,oooL. The capital of German
"companies w.as estimated by Mr. Gerb of H. M., (*or'àulate General
"in Berlin at 2.0o,oo,oooL., but Mr. Schuster pits ih at 300,oo0,oooL.
"The capital embarked in English companies therefore exceeds that
"represented by Frencli and Geinian companiea together by at least

31 5,ooo,oooL. The nurmber of persons who are interested either as
"shareholders or bond or debenture holders in these companies is of

course enormous. It is obvious that legislation affecting interests of
"this magnitude and widesprea' character demands great caution
"and care. Restrictive provisions, which may have the effect of
"cither curtailing the facilities for the formation of companies which
"bring so much business to England or of embarrassing the adminis.
"tration of companies, or deterring the best class of men fromn becoming

Directors, are not to be lightly entertained."
In the course of their investigation the committee came upon a

curious instance which they record in their report, where a company
was registered in January, 1891 whose capital of £i o,ooo was divided
into 9,6oo,ooo shares of one farthing each and the total subscribed
capital was one penny and three farthings.

The committee report that they dismissed from thsir consider-
ation every suggustion for public enquiry by the Registrar or other
official authority as to the soundness, good faith and prospects of the
undertaking at the commencement or any other stage of a company's
formation.

"On the other hand, it must be generally acknowledged that a
" person *jio is invted to subscribe to a ne-: undertaking has
" practically no opportunity of making any independent inquiry before
"comine to a decision. Indeed, the time usually allowed between
"the issue of the prospectus and the making of an application does
"fnot permit of any real investigation. The maxim of Caveat Emptor
"has in the opinion of your commhtee but a limited application in
"such cases."

''he ultimate result of the report of this committee was that after
much further consideration and many alterations of the draft Act,
there was passed the companies Act, goo (63 and 64 Victoria,
Chapter 48). This Act provided that the certificate of incorporation
given by the Registrar of joint stock companies should be conclusive
evidence that all the requisitions of tht companies Act in respect of
registration and of matters precedent and incidental thereto had been
complied with, and that the association is a company authorized to be-
registered and duly registered under the companies Act. This is an,
exceedingly important provision, and prevents points which created
great anxiety under the previous legislation from being agitated.
'l'hese points were matters considered in what is known as the one
man company case, Saloman vs. Saloman & Co. (1897 A.C. 22).

The Act requires a Statutory declaration as to the compliance
with these requisitions, and provides that the incorporation of the
company shall take effect from the date of incorporation mentioned in
the certificate of incorporation. This section of the Statute is expressly
made retroactive.

Another very important provision in the new English Act is that
contained in section 2, that a person shall not be capable of being
appointed director of a company by the articles of association, and
shall not be named as a director or proposed as a director of a com-
pany in any prospectus issued by or on behalf of the company unlees
he has by himself or his agent authorized in writing (i) signed and
filed with the Regi.trar a consent in writing to act as such director.

(2). Either signed the memorandum of association for a number
of shares not less than his qualification, or signed and filed with the
Registrar a contract in writing to take from the company and pay for
his qualification shares, if any.
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Stringent provisions are made in regard to the qualification of
directors. What is one of the most important features of the Act is
containtied in sectiot' 4, which provides that no allotment shall be made
of any share capital of a company offered to the public for subscrip-
tion unless the following conditions have been complied with, namely:
The amount, if any, fixed by the memorandum or articles of associa-
tion, and named in the prospectus as the minimum subscription upon
which the directors may proceed to allotment, or

(b) If no amount is so fixed and nanied, then the whole anount
of the share capital so offered for subscription has been subscribed
and the sun payable on the application for the amount so fixed and
named, or that the whole amount offered for subscription has been
paid to and received by the company.

This will effectually prevent the practice, which gave rise to
grave scandais, of going to allotment on an obviously inadequate
subscription. so that the company vas from the start doomed to
failure. This amount is referred to as the minimum subscription, and
the anount so fixed and named is to be reckoned exclusively of any
amount payable otherwise than in cash, and the amount payable on
application on each share shall not be less than 5 per cent. of the
nominal amount of the share.

If these conditions have not been complied with on the expiration
of forty days after the first issue of the prospectus, all money received
fromn applicants for shares shail be forthwith repaid to the applicants,
without interest. This section provides that any condition required
or binding any applicant for shares to waive compliance with any
requirenient of this section shall be void.

An irregula- allotment in contravention of the provisions of the
Act is- made voidable at the instance of the applicant, within one
month after the holding of the Statutory meeting, and directors are
made personally liable for any loss, damages or costs which the con-
pany or the allottee may have sustained.

Section 6 of the Act places salutary restrictions upon the com-
mencement of business by a company. These provide that a com-
pany shall not commence any business or exercise any borrowing
powers unless shares Ield subject to the payment of the whole amount
thereof in cash have been allotted to an amount not less in the whole
than the minimum subscription. (b). Every director of the company
bas paid to the company on each of the shares taken or contracted to
be taken by him and for which he is liable to pay in cash a proportion
equal to the proportion payable on application and allotment on the
shares offered for public subscription, and that there has been filed
with the Registrar a Statutory declaration of compliance with the
provisions of the Act.

This section also provides for the giving by the Registrar of a
certificate that the company is entitled to commence business, and
that such certificate shall be conclusive evidence that the company is
so entitled.

This provision is open to the objection that it will give the public
an unreal sense of security.

The Act also provides for returns as to allotment, and permits the
payment of commissions for subscriptions.

In the previous company legislation there were attempts to define
-vIat should be in the prospectus of a company. The Directors'
iliability Act of iS9o was largely for this purpose, but it was a dead
letter. The present Act provides that every prospectus shall bc dated,
and that a copy of such prospectus shal bc signed by every pcrson
who is named therein as a director or proposed director of the coin-
pany, or by his agent authori::ed in writing, and shall be filed with the
Registrar on or before the date of its publication. The Registrar is
prohibited from registering any prospectus unless it is so dated and

signed, and the Act provides that no prospectus shall be issued until
so filed for registration, and that every prospectus shall state on the
face of it that it has been so filed.

Section to provides:
"(i). Every prospectus issued by or on belalf of a company, or

by or on behalf of any person who is or lias been engaged or interested
in the formation of the company, must state :-

(a) 'l'le contents of the memorandum of association, with thie
names, descriptions, and addresses of the signatories, and the number
of shares subscribed for by then respectively; and the number of
founders or management shares, if any, and the nature and extent of
the interest of the holders in the property and profits of the coni-
pany; and

(b) 'he number of shares, if any, fixed by the articles of asso-
ciation as the qualification of a director, and any provision in the
articles of association as to the renuneration of the directors; and

(c) lhe nanes, descriptions and addresses of the directors or
proposed directors; and

(d) The minimum subscription on which the directors ma- pro.
ceed to allotment, and the amount payable on application and allot-
ment on each share; and in the case of a second or subsequent offer
of shares, the amount offered for subscription on each previous allot.
ment, and the amount actually allotted ; and the amounrt, if any, paid
on such shares; and

(e) The nunber and amount of shares and debentures issiied. or
agreed to be issued, as fully or partly paid up otherwise than in cash.
and in the latter case the extent to which they are so paid up, and in
cither case the consideration for which.such shares or debentures have
been issued or are proposed or intended' to be issued ; and

(f) The names and aiddresses of the vendors of any property
purchased or acquired by the company, or proposetI so to be pur-
chased or acquired, whiclh is to be paid for wholly or partly out of the
proceeds of the issue offered for subscription by the prospectus, or the
purchase or acquisition of which has not been completed at the date
of publication of the prospectus, and the amount payable in cash.
shares, or debentures, to the vendor, and where there is more than
one separate vendor, or the company is a sub.purchaser, the amount
so payable to aci vendor; and

(g) The amount (if any) paid or payable as purchase money in
cash, shares, or debentures, of any such property as aforesaid, specify-
ing the amount payable for good-will; and

(h) The amount (if any) paid or payable as commission for sub-
scribing or agreeing to subscribe, or procuring or agrecing to procure
subscriptions, for any shares in the company, or the rate of any such
commission; and

(i) The amount or estimated amount of preliminary expen-
ses; ana

(j) The amount paid or iniended to be paid to any promoter and
the consideration for any such payment; and

(k) The dates of and parties to every material contract, and a
reasonable tiie and place at which any material contract or a copy
thercof may be inspected: Provided that this requirement shall not
apply to a contract entered into in the ordinary course of the business
carried on or intended to be carried on by the conipany, or to any
contract entered into more than three years before the date of public-
ation of the prospectus; and

(1) The names and addresses of the auditors (if any) of the com-
pany ; and

(m) Full particulars of the nature and extent of the interest (if
any) of every director in the promotion of or in the property proposed
to be acquired by the company, with a statement of all sums paid or
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agreed to be paid to him in cash or shares by any person either to
qualify him as a director or otherwise for services rendered by him in
connection with the formation df the company.

(2). For the purposes of this section every person shall be deemed
to be a vendor who- has entered into any contract, absolute or con-
ditional, for the sale or purchase, or for any option of purchase, of any
property to be acquired by the company, in any case where:-

(a) The purchase money is not fully paid at the date of public-
ation of the prospectus; or

(b) 'he purchase money is to be paid or satisfied wholly or in
part out of the proceeds of the issue offered for subscription by the
prospectus; or

(c) The contract depends for its validity or fulfilment on the
result of such issue.

(3). Vhere any of the property to be acquired by the company
à is to be taken on lease, this section shall apply as if the expression

" vendor" included the lessor, and the expression "purchase money "
included the consideration for the lease, and the expression " sub-
purchaser" included a sub-lessee.

(4). This section shall not apply to a circular or notice inviting
existing members or debenture holders of a company to subscribe for
further shares or debentures, but, subject as aforesaid, this section
shall apply to any prospectus whether issued on or with reference to
the formation of a company or subsequently: Provided that:-

(a) The requirements as to the memorandum of association, and.
the qualification, remuneration, and interest of directors, the names,
descriptions, and addresses of directors or proposed directors, and the
amount or estimated amount of preliminary expenses, shall not apply
in the case of a prospectus published more than one year after the
date at which the company is entitled to commence business; and

(b) In the case of a prospectus published more than one year
after the date at which the company is entitled to commence business,
the obligation to disclose all material contracts shail be limited to a
period of two years immediately preceding the publication of the

1 prospectus.
(.). Any condition requiring or binding any applicant for shares

or debentures to waive compliance with any requirement of this section,
or purporting to affect him with notice of any contract, document, or
matter not specifically referred to in the prospectus, shall be void.

(6). Where any such prospectus as is mentioned in this section is
published as a newspaper advertisement, it shall not be necessary to
specify the contents of the memorandum of association or the signa-
tories thereto, and the number of shares subscribed for by them.

(7). In th- event of non.compliance with any of the requirenients
of this section, a director or other person responsible for the prospectus
shall not incur any liability by reason of the non-compliance, if he
proves that:-

(a) As regards any matter not disclosed, he was not cognisant
thereof; or

(b) The non-compliance arose from an honest mistake of fact on
his part :

Provided that in the event of non.compliance with the require-
ments contained in paragraph (m) of sub-section (t) oi this section, no
director or other person shall incur any liability in respect of such non-
compliance, unless it be proved that he had knowledge of the matters
not discloscd.

(S). Nothing in this section shall limit or diminish any liability
which any person may incur under the general law apart from this
section."

The Act contains exhaustive definitions of who-vcndors are, and
provides for non-compliance with any of the requirements of the

section, and provides that any waiver of compliance with this section
shall be void.

One of the most striking features of the new Act is the provision
for the Statutory meeting, which must be held within a period of not
less than one month or not more than thrce months from the date at
which the company is entitled to commence business. Careful pro.
visions are made to make this Statutory meeting a reality, and to
ensure that thz shareholder before the meeting shall have full and
complete information.

Another important section of the Act makes provision for the
registration with the Registrar of joint stock conpanies of certain
classes of mortgages and charges which are defined by the Act.
These are not complete, and as to certain other classes of mortgages
and charges not covered by the Act, the law is left as it was before.

Provision is made for the rectification of the Registrar, and for
penalties for non-compliance with the requirements of the Act, and for
the enforcement of suci penalties.

The contents of the annual summary required by section 26 of
the Companies Act of 1862 are extended, and the present Act requires
such summary to be so framed as to distinguish between the shares
issued for cash and shares issued otherwise than for cash, or only
partly for cash, and shall give certain other information.

Careful provisions are made in regard to the appointment of
auditors, their remuneration, rights and duties, but these are not so
stringent as the drastic provisions at one time proposed.

Importnnt provisions are made as to the winding up of com-
panies, and as to defunct companies, and for the purpose of rectifying
certain abuses in regard to companies limited by guarantee.

Penalties are provided for false statements under the Act.

This most important legislation went into effect on the first of
January, 190o, and its working will be watched not only in England
but elsewhere with the keenest interest. In Canada the law at present
is in a state of unfortunate confusion and embarrassing complication,
and it is to be hoped that after a careful study is made of the working
of this English legislation company law in Canada, not only the
Dominion law but that of the various Provinces, will be placed on a
more satisfactory basis. A comprehensive codifidation of the law
affecting joint stock companies is quite feasible and would undoubtedly
prove a great public convenience.

The Iron Ore Fields of Ontario.

By WI.I.ET G. MIL..x, School of Mining, Kingston.

The iron ore fields to which I desire to refer more particularly
are those in what ve are now accustomed to caIl New Ontario. In
order however to conform to the title of the paper I shall refer briefly
to deposits in the older parts of the Province as well.

The iron ores of the Province are of the following kinds: (:)
Bog Ore, (2) Magnetite, (3) Titaniferous Magnetite, (4) Hemuatite.

We have had in Ontario what may be called two periods of iron
manufacture. During the carlier of these, dating from i Soo to about
1855, the ore made use of was of the bog variety, chiCfly. This
material was found in loose deposits of recent age situated in one of
the older agricultural districts. The area in which the industry
achieved the greatest success was in Norfolk county not far from the
shores of Lake Erie. The method of mining this bog ore was very
simple. Trenches or ditch like depressions were sunk ýn the soil and
the pieces of ore of various sizes werc picked by hand from out of
the earth.

At the picturesque but now forlorn village of Normandale in the
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county referred to there was situated a smiall charcoal furnace all
traces of which iihave now nearly disappeared. The iron produced
here was used largelv for the casting of stoves and kettles required by
the pioneers and quite a trade was carried on with Hamilton, Toronto
and other towns to the east. 'l'hie writer lias seen stoves made froni
this iron in the rural parts of the district not many years ago, long
after traces of the furnace had all but disappeared.

It nay be of interest to note that much of the charcoal used in
the snelting of the Norfolk ore was produced it is said from the
timber of the native Canadian chestnut which grows to a large size in
that, the most southern district of Ontario. Traces of the old char-
coal pits are yet to be seen here and there in the uncleared parts of
the country. The eastern limit of growth of these trees is in the vicinity
of Hamilton and when they are mentioned they are often mistaken
for the common ornamental tree of our towns and cities, the inported
horse chestnut. Another tree which hias a like limited area of growti
in the Province is the black walnut which was also at one time a
valuble tinber tree along Erie's shores.

The writer takes a special interest in these bog ore deposits as it
was in these that lie first saw mining operations carried on-during a
"boom" in iron long after the Nornandale furnace had gone out of
blast.

In the sanie district there are numbers of paint or oclre deposits.
Thiese have been worked at different times and are similar in origin to
the bog ore deposits but in their case the iron oxide is more intimately
mixed with earthy matter than is the bog ore.

In this first iron period. furnaces were also crected in the more
eastern part of the Province but they were of less importance. 'lie ore
used in tiese was obtained from bodies oc':urring in the crystalline
rocks of the Laurentian. 'ie sites of the industry here were in Hast.
ings county and on the Gananoque River. The furnaces brought only
financial disaster to those connected with tliem. unlike the Nor-
mandale furnace which vas run with success from IS22 to îS 4 7 .
Besides supplying the local market this furnace shipped castings of
various kinds across the lake to ButTalo and one shipload of stoves and
other castings was sent to Chicago.

SECONI PERIOD.

'lie second period begins with the mining of ores in eastern
Ontario for export across lake Ontario to the centre of the iron
industry in the adjacent United States after ie furnaces in the Pro-
vince had ccased operations.

Looking over the Reports of the Geological Survey the first
reference I have found to the exportation of iron ore from tie Pro-
vince, relates to the early fifties.

The first furnace, built after the closing down of the Normandale
works in 1&47. which has met with success, is that erected at Hamilton
a few years ago, about Io years after the closing of the Notfolk
furnace. This Hamilton furnace inaugurated a new cra and has now
two competitors for public favour, one at Deseronto and one at Mid-
land, with two or thirce others as yet in embryo.

Leaving out of consideration tie district in which bog ore was
first mined as being now and for the future of no economic importance

jas a source of ore, our Ontario Ore Fields are divisable into two large
:areas or what mîay perhaps be more properly callcd regions, those of
south-eastern Ontario and those of the northern and northi-western
parts of the Province.

These two regions are ratier sharply defined both geographically
and geologically.

'Ie south-castcrn region contains ores of cconomic value which
occur, with the exception of a few pockcts of Potsdam age, in what is

known as the Grenville series of the Laurentian. Titaniferous magne
tites, of no value at the present time as ores, occur here as well as i,.
various other districts of the Province.

h'lien there are the deposits, which are now beginning to attract
so much attention, which are found in what is kîtwni as the Huronia,
series in the north and west.

In all our geological literature a quite sharp distinction is made
between the Grenville and Huronian series of rocks. Whether thi,
distinction will be found to hold in the future is of little importance to
us in connection vith a consideration of their respective iron o.:
deposits of economic. value. So far, however, as the characters of the
iron ore deposits --e concerned the two series are quite distinct. 'lie
enclosing and associated rocks in the two regions are quite different
in origin and appearance.

In the south-east many of the magnitite deposits have one wall of
crystalline limestone and lhe other of gneiss. In other cases gneiss i.
the enclosing rock on both walls.

In the rewer districts of the Province the associated rocks are of
totally different character and jasper or other closely related silicious
material is a constant accompaniment of the ore bodies.

SOUTI-EASTERN ONTARIO.

We shall first deal with the ores of the first developed or south.
eastern region.

The ores of cconomic interest here are of two kinds, magnetites
and hiematites. Thle former occur largely as contact deposits, -as
already stated, the wall on one side being in many cases composed of
crystalline limestone while the other wall is some fomî of gneiss, ofien
the scapolite.holding variety. f

The two districts in this part of the Province which have been
developed to the greatest extent are situated along the Kingston and
Penibroke, the Central Ontario and the Irondale and Bancroft
railways.

Along the first mentioned road the deposits which have been workvd
in recent years are found at different points for a distance of about 50
miles, beginning 30 miles north of Kingston. AIl the deposits recently
worked here arc composed of magnetic iron ore. Much of this is
coarse in grain and thus differs in appearance fron the characteristic
fine grained and slaty magnetites of the north-western region.
Outside of silicious material many of these ores are very pure but the
ore from a few deposits contains enough sulphur to lower its grade

Vears ago some hematite deposits were worked in the distiict
lying east of the K. & P. R., the most important being in Lanark
couniv.

Along the C. O. R. the magnetite deposits which have attracted
rost attention are those of Belmont and Coe Hill although much has
been donc on a number of others. The-deposit which hiae been worked
most continuously along this Une of railway is, however, composed of
hematite and is known as the Walibridge mine. Years ago this
deposit was thought to have been worked out and was so described
but during the last few years it lias produced a comiderable amount
of good ore.

One of the chief reasons for the beginning of the construction of
the Irondale R.R. was the transportation of iron ore froin a number
of deposits known to bc situated in the district traversed by it. Some
of these have been worked at different times. Thcy arc all magnetites.

Although high grade ore is obtainable fron many of these
deposits in south castern Ontario, they arc of smaller size than those
of the Lake Superior region and are thus to some extent handicapped.
No doubt, hiowever, now that the Prcvince is becoming an iron pro.
ducing country of importance tiese deposits will bc the scene of con-
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siderable activity and the ores will ahvays be in demand for special
purposes. Only recently ores have been bhipped from the Kingston
district to Pennsylvania to be used in the production of high grade
steel.

Trhe smaller size of the deposits is partly compensated for by the
fact that they are situated in districts in which labour and supplies are
cheaper than in any other nining district in the Province. Moreover
if methods were adopted in their handling such as were advocated by
Dr. Douglas in his paper read before this Institute two years ago the
output of merchantable ore could be greatly increased.

TITANIFEROUS MIAGNelITES.

Before proceeding to a description of the newer ore fields I will
refer briefly to the deposits of titaniferous magnetite which occur
throughout the Province generally. These ores are of no economic
importance at the present time although in the past material of ibis
kind has been successfully smelted in other countries and the metal
produced from it was of a high quality.

Numerous deposits of ore of this kind have been found in the
Province from the area bordering the Rideau Canal, in the most
eastern part, to the Rainy river district in the west, and they are often
of large size. As is well known they are believed to be of a different
origin from non-titaniferous ores and are classed anong ore deposits
of igneous origin. They are associated with basic rocks, gabbros, and
are believed to represent basic secretions froni molten magmas which
were conposed for the most part of materal now making up the
gabbros. The ore shades off gradually into the gabbro.

Some five or six years ago while investigating the composition of
some of the dikes of eastern Ontario we found that they contained an
unusually high percentage, for this kind of material, of nickel. As the
dikes possess a sinilar chemical composition to gabbros and are found
in the same district as some of the titaniferous ores, it occurred to me
that these ores should also contain nickel, if as believed they were of
igneous origin. I therefore suggested to Mr. F. J. Pope who was
then a post.graduate student ai the School of Mining that hie should
test samples from a number of deposits for the presence of nickel.
Mr. Pope undertook the work and found all the magnetites of this
class examined by hii to contain a small percentage of nickel.
Afterwards lie proceeded to Colunbia University and while associait d
with Prof. Kemp he analyzed a number of samples of titaniferous ores
from various deposits in New York state, all of which were found to
be nickeliferous. Mr. Pope also foun1 that the element vanadium is
universally present in ores of this class, a fact of considerable interest
bearing on the distribution of the rarer elenents.

During, the last few years Prof. Kenip lias given coisiderable
attention to the study of the titaniferous iron ores of New Vork state
while those of Scandinavia have been studied by Prof. Brogger.

Mr. Rossi of New Vork lias carried on detailed experinients with
these ores in the blast furnace and lias achieved results which he claims
prove that the ores are of ccononic value as a source of iron and ferro.
titanium.

If any important commercial use were found for the element
titanium whereby it could be utilized as a by.product the ores would bc
in demand. Two or thrce years ago such a use was thoughit to have
been discovered in dyeing and nîumerous enquiries were received in
Canada concerning our supply of titaniferous ores.

The occurrence of nickel in tliese ores is of interest for two
reasons. Sinice our nickeliferous deposits of Sud bury are thouglht to bc
of igneous arigin Ile belief is confirmed that the nickel-e.aring
titaniferous deposits are of siniilar origin. 'loreover the occurrence
of this metal in these ores niay explain the fact why the iron produced
froni thei was of a high quality as regardç strength and toughnesF.

These titaniferous nagnetitts are generally, if they contain m2ucli
titantium, of a darker and duller color than ordinary magnetites and otne

faiiliar with their appearance can recognize thiem in hand specinens
and can thus avoid the expense of laving them analysed. Moreocr
knowing their mode of occurrence with a certain class of igneous rocks
the deposits cati be distinguislhed in the field and can be thus put down
as being of no present economic value and not worth any developient
work or expenditure for analysis.

THE NF.EER ORE FiELDs.

'T'lhe more recently discovered iron ore ranges in the northern and
north.western parts of the Province occur widely extended in a region
of great size.

Thle noted ranges of the United States practically surround the
southern and western shores of Lake Superior, lying in the states
adjacent. 'he ranges in Ontario which, so far as they have been
examined, occur under similar geological conditions, have recently been
found to occupy much of the territory bounding this grcat lake along
its eastern and northern shores Tlie acconipanying map shows that
the Ontario ranges occupy a grcater extent of territory than do those to
the south and west of the lake and so far comparatively little systemaw.
searching for iron ore ranges on this side of the line has been carried
on. lie location of these ranges lias been discovered in most cases
by accident, by prospectors and explorers who were engaged in uther
work.

The most striking characteristic of these ranges is the occurrence
in them of bands of jasper or other closely related silicious material.
This niaterial usually occurs in the forni of layers a few inches in
breadthi interbanded with iron ore which is in some cases hematite, in
others mîagnetite.* When the jasper has a red color the interbanded
mîîaterial presents a renaikable and unique appearance.

l'le width of the belts of this interbanded material stretching
across the country is often 6oo feet or more. Some of the belts have
been known to prospectors in Algonia and other parts of north.western
Ontario for years but few of these nîen were acquainted with the iron
ore dibtricts to the .south of Lake Superior and hence attached little
economic inporntîce to the outcrops, the iron being so intinately
mixed with the silicious material as to be of too low a grade for nining.
Sone of the more silicious iaterial when first found, during the gold
excitements, was assayed for the precious nietal but this being found to
be absent no further attention was paid to the deposits. The fact was
not known that under certain conditions, determnined by the geologtcal
structure, ranges i whici only lean ores are exposed at the surface are
worthy of careful investigation.

In the states lying immediately to the south and west of Lake
Superior the conditions of occurrence of workable deposits associated
with leaner ores are now well understood. On sonc of the ranges in
these states no ore deposits of value were found during the early
explorations and the ranges were condenned. This is especially truc
in the history of the Mesabi range which lias been proved to contain
ore bodies of larger size than posibly any other part of the world.
Althougli considerable work lad been done on this range of a prospect.
ing nature it vas not till 25 years after it haid first attracted attention as
being possibly au ore arca of value that workable deposits were dis-
covered. Ore bodies were first opened up on this range in the early
nîineties and now the output of iroi ore reaclies an enornious nunbcr
of tons annually.

The geological structure of the Mesabi range is soniewhat differeri
from tlat of nost of our jasper.iron ranges. Those in this country
appear to be more like the Marquette, Vermillion and others of the
states adjacent to L.ake Superior.

* Figs 1 ancd 2.
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FIc. I.

Photo by W G. miller, 1900.
Interbanded Jasper and Magnetite. Iron Lake, vicinity of Lake Teniegami.

FIG. Il.

Photo by W. G. Mtiller. 1900.

Interbanded Jbsper antid Magnetite, -west side of Snake Lake, Nipissing District, Ont.
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'he history of some of these ranges bas been, however, much like
that of the Mesabi and it was only after a great deal of dead work was
done on some of them that ore bodies of importance were found.

On the ranges last referred to it bas been found that the ore bodies
should be looked for in parts of the belt which have been disturbed by
igneous intrusions. The most favourable structure seems to be where
the jaspilyte, as it is called, or the interbanded jasper and hematite or
magnetite, has been cut through by dikes of basic rocks.* In such cases
ôre bodies of great size are sometimes found resting upon the upper sur-
face or hanging wall of the dikes. The theory is that the iron bas been
leached from the overlying rocks and carried in solution down to the
impervious layer formed by the dike matter and there deposited,
replacing the silicious material. Detailed descriptions of the supposed
origin of these ore bodies are given in the splendid monographs which
have been published on the ranges of Michigan and Minnesota. The
diagrams which I show are copied from some of these publications and
give a good idea of the relations of the ore bodies to their associated
rocks‡. From these it will be seen that numerous ore deposits may
underlie an area over the surface of which no ore of economic value is
found among the rocks exposed. Great use is made of diamond drill-
ing in determining these bidden deposits.

DISTRICT OF NIPISSING.

During the past season I spent some time on work for the Bureau
of Mines in an examination of outcrops of jaspilyte which had been
reported a few months before my visit as occurring in that part of the
district of Nipissing lying west of Lake Temiscaming and stretching to
the Algoma boundary.

As this is the only jaspilyte area that I have examined'in any
detail I shall give a brief description of it. The description will serve
in a general way for the other known newer Ontario ranges all of
which are of similar origin and character, and will apply in a general
way to some of those to the south and west of Lake Superior.

Part of the district occupied by these iron ranges of Nipissing lias
been geologically surveyed by Dr. A. E. Barlow and I shall use his
classification of the members of the Huronian system.

According to Dr. Barlow there are three series of fragmental rocks
belonging to the Huronian of this district. The lowest of the three is
composed of coarse fragments and is known as the breccia-con-
glomerate. Above this is a series mapped as graywacké and slate.
Overlying this again is quartzite. Associated with this fragmental
series are igneous rocks of various characters some of which cut through
the different series while others are of older age.

The fragmental rocks appear to have at one time covered the most
of the surface of this part of the district. They have however been
worn down and are- now found occupying more or less disconnected
areas in depressions of the underlying igneous masses. Hence the out-
crops of jaspilyte although they form at times continuous bands some
miles in length are disconnected and the jaspilyte range which we
traced across Nipissing, between Lake Temiscaming and the Algoma
boundary, is not continuous. Breaks occur in the rang- at places
some miles in length. This is compensated for however by the fact that
in some places there are two or more roughly parallel belts of jaspilyte.
This is owing apparently to the series in which the jaspilyte occurs
having originally been in a horizontal position. Afterwards it was
folded. Since then the tops of the folds have been worn off and the
jaspilyte bands as we now find them represent the legs of denuded
anticlines and hence run in parallel positions.

Much of the jaspilyte is greatly bent and fractured and the cracks
in it are filled in with quartz.

The jaspilyte is associated with the middle member of the

* Figs 10 and 1I.
‡ Fig 2.

Huronian, the graywacké and slate. This fact is of course of import-
ance to prospectors ; knowing in what member of the Huronian the
jaspilyte occurs they will not waste time in searching for iron ore bodies
among other members of the series.

A rather striking feature of the field is that a belt highly im-
pregnated with pyrite and sometimes with pyrrhotite is found running

p.arallel to the jaspilyte belt in almost every instance. Sometimes the
pyritous belt is almost in contact with the jaspilyte, at other times it is
a half mile or more distant.

The association of these two belts was of considerable assistance
to us in our work of prospecting. This part of the district has received
considerable attention from prospectors during the last few years as it
appeared to be a continuation of the Sudbury nickel belt which lies to
the south-west Consequently almost every rusty outcrop in the field
examined by us had attracted the notice of nickel hunters and many of
the outcrops had been stripped and had some blasting done on them.
After we learned the relation which these rusty zones bear to the
jaspilyte we had a key to the occurrence of the iron formation and by
working off at right angles to the pyrite belt we were able to discover
outcrops of jaspilyte.

It would appear as if some of the bodies of pyrite are of consider-
able size and they will be of economic importance as soon as a railroad
is built into the district. Pyrite is now much in demand as a source of
sulphur. In addition to sulphur, analyses which I had made show that
the pyrite often contains other materials which will be of value as by-
products. Gold values were found running from traces to $3.40 per
ton, copper from 0.28 to o 91 per cent., nickel from traces to o.36 per
cent. as well as traces of cobalt and in the cases of specimens from two
outcrops traces of platinum were also found.

The map shows the position in a general way of the outcrops of
jaspilyte we examined in the stretch of country running from a little
west of Lake Temiscaming by way of Lake Temagami south-westward
to the Algoma boundary. No bodies of soft ore or hematite were found
associated with these outcrops but bodies of magnetite of considerable
promise occur at some points. The discoveries of soft ore bodies out-
cropping at the surface are not numerous in other districts and this is
not to be wondered at when we consider that they are much more
easily worn down by agents of denudation than the harder magnetite
and outcrops containing a higher percentage of rock matter.

If a number of ore bodies are not found in association with sone
of this jaspilyte the range will have to be considered to possess a
unique character as no such great length of belts of similar character,
in which no ore bodies of importance occur, are known in other dis-
tricts. Of course considerable work may have to be done before the
ore bodies are brought to light, just such work on has been done on
some of the ranges of Michigan and Minnesota.

On beginning our work in the field we thought that the outcrops
occurring in the vicinity of Lake Temagami were likely part of a belt
running in a north-west direction as a jaspilyte band was found some
years ago, during the survey of the boundary between the districts of
Nipissing and Algoma, a little north of Shining Tree lake near the 61st
mile post. As our work proceeded, however, we found that these
Temagami outcrops form part of a belt which runs somewhat south of
west and shows exposures of jaspilyte a short distance north of Lake
Wahnapitae and in the township of Hutton on the boundary line.
Properly the outcrops in the neighborhood of Temagami should be said
to form two or three roughly parallel bands. The nearest outcrop of
jaspilyte to Lake Temiscaming, which here forms the boundary between
Ontario and Quebec, so far discovered is situated on McDonald creek.
It is described as being of small size and I did not examine it.

Farther west numerous outcrops are found near the north shore of
the north-east arm of Lake Temagami. A few miles north of this,
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exposures are found south-west of Net lake and along the shores of
Vermillion and other lakes westward to the shores of Kokoko lake, a
distance of about io miles. Some of these outcrops have a breadth of
6oo feet or more and, from the relations which they bear to certain
ignious intrusions, give promise of being of economic value.

A band of jaspilyte also- runs in a direction somewhat south of
east from Austin Bay the southern extremity of the south arm of Lake
Temagami to Cross Lake. Westward this band extends to the islands
lying along the eastern shore of the south-west arm of Temagami.

On Emerald lake 8 or io miles west of the last mentioned
exposures jaspilyte is also found.

Further west again, as already stated, outcrops are found a short
distance north of Lake Wahnapitae and in the township of Hutton
which lies along the western boundary of the district of Nipissing.

Most of the exposures so far discovered are in the vicinity of easily
accessible water courses. It seems likely therefore that other outcrops
will be found in the intervening areas.

A sufficient number of outcrops has however been found along
this strip of country between Lake Temiscaming and the Algoma
boundary to form what may be called a more or less broken belt across
the whole extent of this part of the district of Nipissing. It appears
moreover that there is a belt of similar character across the district
some 40 miles to the north. The reason for believing that a belt of
jaspilyte occurs in that part of the district is owing to the fact that in
addition to the outcrop near Shining Tree lake, on the western
boundary, there are also outcrops on the Quinze river which lies in the
Province of Quebec, some miles east of the eastern boundary of the
district of Nipissing and about 8o miles almost directly east of the
Shining Tree outcrops. The area intervening between these two widely
separated outcrops has not all been geologically mapped. The geology
of the greater part of it is known however and the most of it is under-
lain by that member of the Huronian in which the jaspilyte is to be
looked for.

Before turning from the description of the jaspilyte belts of
Nipissing I may refer to the fact that the proposal has recently been
made that the Ontario Government should construct a railway in the
near future from North Bay station on the C. P. R. to the head of
Lake Temiscaming. This proposal seems to have met with practically
universal approval among financial and business men. Judging from
the unanimity with which the proposal lias been received it would
appear that the district is assured of an outlet for its mineral and other
products.

If this road is built by the Government as proposed its construction
will inaugurate a new era of railroading in Ontario and I have no doubt
that every mining man will welcome the change.

I have also understood that the building of a canal from the
Georgian Bay, by way of the French river to North Bay is a live
issue. If both the railway and canal are built these iron ranges of
Nipissing will be better situated, so far as shipping facilities are con-
cerned, than any of the. great ranges whose outlet is Lake Superior.
The ores from Nipissing after a comparatively short rail haul can be
loaded on boats and reach Lake Huron without having to pass through
the congested Sault canals.

ALGOMA DISTRICT.

I am not familiar from personal examination with the jaspilyte
outcrops which have been found at numerous places in the district of
Algoma but from the descriptions which have been published of them
they seem to be similar in origin and in character generally to those of
Nipissing. Some of these, those of Batchawana Bay and Michipicoton
harbour, have been known for years but like many of our other mineral
fields little attention has been paid to them till quite recently and
systematic and careful work is now only beginning to be done on them.

Already one ore body, described as being of great size, has been opened
up not far inland from Michipicoton harbour and I have not the least
doubt that other great iron deposits exist in other parts of Algoma.

I am indebted to Dr. A. P. Coleman for an account of the general
distribution of outcrops of ja'pilyte and material of similar origin in
Algoma so far as at present known.

The map which accompanies this paper shows the relations which
these outcrops in Algoma bear to each other and to those of the dis-
trict of Nipissing.

I take the following outline descriptions of the belts- in Algoma
from a letter of Dr. Coleman. Referring in the beginning of his letter
to those of Nipissing be states: "Similar bands have been found
crossing Niven's line just north of Shining Tree lake, traced for about
3fr• miles; and between Onaping and Meteor lakes, running somewhat
east of south for a similar distance. One has been reported north of
Woman river but was not visited by my party last summer, so we have
nothing of it in detail. Then there is a Laurentian area and a wide
gap. The next band of the sort is about 9 miles northeast of the
"Soo" where cherty or quartzitic rock interbanded with magnetite is
found but only in small amounts.

"North of Batchawana bay there are two bands each from 3 to 5
miles long, the southern one, 7 miles from the bay, of jasper with
hematite running east and west; the northern one, 9 miles from the
bay, is of cherty or quartzitic character with magnetite bands and runs
north-easterly.

"The next point to the north is Gros Cap near Michipicoton
harbor, where sandy and cherty rock is interbanded with hematite
Twelve miles inland is the Helen mine, mainly of red hematite þut
mixed with " blue," brown and yellow ores, said to average about 58
per cent. of iron of fair quality though containing too much phos-
phorous to be of Bessemer grade. The deposit is stated to be 1,ooo
feet long fron east to west and 400 feet wide with a proved. thickness
at one point of 288 feet. To the west of this rises a hill 450 feet high
through which runs a belt of rather impure siderite perhaps oo feet
thick, probably the source of the ore.

" Then follows a gap to Eleanor lake where banded sandy layers
and iron ore occur. A few miles northeast probably the sanie belt
crops out near Parks lake where a red hematite deposit said to be
promising, is being explored. Some miles north of this a band of
cherty and jaspery rock with magnetite occurs near Magpie river. The
next important extensions of the range are near the head waters of Dog
river at Paint lake where sandy magnetite occurs and a belt of similar
rock parallel to it a few miles north, where a promising ore deposit is
said to have been found by Prof. Willmott. These are east of Dog
river, but the range extends to the west as jaspery iron ore for several
,miles, Iron lake being on the way."

THUNDER BAY AND RAINY RIVER DISTRICTS.

"The next point is near Pic river, north of Heron bay, where
large masses of banded sandy rock and magnetite occur.

"Finally jasper banded with iron ore has been found east of
Nipigon lake at two points some miles apart.

"Though these various stretches of silicious rock interbanded with
iron ore differ a good deal in appearance they probably represent the
same horizon. Up to the present the only large deposit proved to exist
is the Helen mine, but two others, in the hands of the Clergues, are of
promise and are being explored. So far as I am aware no other parts
of the scattered iron ranges are being worked at seriously."

Dr. Coleman kindly placed this information at my disposal in
answer to an inquiry made by me concerning the location more
particularly of the recently discovered outcrops in Algoma and Thunder
Bay districts. Hence he did not consider it necessry to refer to
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occurrences known to exist for a nunber of years in another part of the
latter dikrict. The deposits to which I refer form a belt which strikes
fromu the Minnmesota boundary north.castward into the Thunder 3ay
district for a considerable distance. The deposits on this range which
have attracted most attention include those situated iii the vicinity of
Hlunter's island on the international boundary and others lying 30 or
40 miles to the north-eastward in the vicinity of Greenwater and
Shebandowan lakes and farther eastward on what is known as the
Mattawin iron range.

A part of the Canada Northern Railroad now being built fron
Port Arthur to Winnipeg passes within a few miles of these more
northern outcrops and thus encourages the opening up of the deposits
Up to the present little work lias beei done on this range on account
of the lack of shipping facilities. During the past year, however the
goveimiment diamnond drill lias been at work on the Mattawin and this
and adjoining parts of the range are considered by those who have
reported on thei to bc of a promising character.

This belt stretching froni the international boundary is undoubtedly
a continuation of tie celebrated Miiniesota ranges and it niay be of
interest to quote the opinions of United States geologists on the
character of that- part of the range lyiig in Canadian territory. 'The
Messrs. Winchell in their Report on the Iron Ores of Minnesota make
the followinig stateient. "Outside of Minesota the beit of chloritic
schist which carries ore passes into Canadian territory by entering
1I-unter's island. There is great probability of the existence of valuable
deposits of iron ore on Huniter's island, and also further northeast ini
the direction of their strike."

There is also the Atikokamn range whiclh is now I believe being
opened up on quite an extensive scale. The ore is said to be a radier
coarse grained niagnetite. This range lies ins the Rainy River district
near the line of the Canada Northernî Railway.

'.H mmPP ,i .t 1.\ct r l'.

It will be seen from the map that mnost of the Ontario ranges are
as well situated as regards shipping via Lake Superior as are those
% hich hae already been deeloped on sucli a large scale to tie soutl
and west of this great lake. As regards the shipping facilities of the
ranges of the district of Nipissing it is hkely that in the future, as
already pointed out, they will have an outlet via Lake Huron direct and
will then be better situated than the Lake Supernor ranges.

It miay be well for comparative purposes to give the distances
traversed and the rates charged per gross ton (2,240 pounds) from
mines of the various United States ranges to ports of Lake Superior.

The following statement is taken froîn Vol. IV. of the final report
of the Minne.sota Geological Survey, p. 507.

Rate.
Fron 3arquette range east of Republic and Michi-

gamine to Escanaba, distance not user 65 muites. $o.52
from Marquette range at Repubhlc and Michi-

gam ine....................................... o.67
Froini Marquette range to Marquette, 15 miles....... 0.32

" " " . to Gladstone, bo to 130 miles. 0.52
Fron Menomîinee range east of Mastodon to Esca-

naba, naxiunim distance 52 miles............. 0.40

Fron Menoninee range iest of Mastodon t.rystal
Ialls), distance 82 uiles....................... 0.43

Frou Gogebic range to .\shland, distance about
45 uiles...................................... 0 .40

Froin Gogebic range to Escanaba, distance about
IS4 miles.......... .... ..................... o.S5

Froi Vermnillion range to Two Ilarburs, distance 6
to 9 il es............... .................. . .co

Fros 'Mesabi range to Duluth and Superior, about

75 miles............ ................... o.So

* Bull. No. VI. GeIl. and Nat. Hist. of MIi.

'T'le sailing distances and average ton rates for 1o years (1886 to

1895) are as follows :
Contract W

Miles. Rate. R
Marquette to Cleveland......... 583 $1.09 $1
Escanîaba to "..... 523 0.91 c

Duluth to ......... S23 1.19 1
Ashland to ......... 774 1.19 1

Escanaba to Chicago........... 192 ....

Thle average comtract rates for 1895 and 1896 were:-

Escanaba to lake Erie ports.... .......
Marquette to lake Erie ports.............
Ashland and Duluth to lake Erie ports...

1895.
$0.55
0.75
o.So

ild
ate.
.12

.915

.30

...0

IS96.
$0.70
0.95
1.05

Froi the outline niap lwhich acconpanies this paper it will be

seen thiat the ranges, of jaspily te and related material are found om LE a
greater extent of territory im Ontario than ins the great iron producig
States to the west and south of Lake Superior where the ore deposit,
the largest kniown, are of similar origin and occur under the saime
conditions.

In conclusion, I may say, from what we now know of the iron

ore fields of the Province we mîay feel that Ontario is assured of i

great future as an iron ore producing country. Judgmng from the extent

of territor over whiLli the more newly discovered ranges have beeun

found, Ontario should iii the nîot far distant future take her place as

one of the chief iron ore producers of the world.

BRITISH COLUMBIA NOTES.
The Ben d'Or Mines situated on Caawallader Creek, about 70 'iles frotu

Lillooet, i the Lillooet Miinig Division, are reported sold to a New York
syndicate for $750,000. The property is being taken over on an eighteen
imonths working bond ; the first paynent of $S25,oo is to be made on the
25th of June. Thle Ben d'Or is a producing msine, having shipped bllion
alinost continually since the conipletion of their te: stamnp sill which is il
operation on the property. Recent developinent work on the property lias
opened up large bodies of free milling gold ore. Active developnent wçork
will be coumnenced on the property at once by the New York people.

The Bennison group of claims, on the easternt slope of the Duncan, on
the boundary between East and West Kootenay, will be developed this
season by the Kootenay Consolhdated Company. The property is imianagtd
by Major Clohecy.

The Old Gold property, in the Lardeau, is to lbe openied tp by J. W.
Westfall of Trout Lake. Developmient work will be conitnued os adjoining
properties wlich are owned by the saimie conpany. On the Pritnrose pr.
perty, one of the Old Gold groups, tliere was a new find made late last fiall :
this property wll be thoroughly prospected this season and much is expected
fromî this niew discovery.

Richi free milling gold ore is being found at various points in the Lar.
deau minimg division. on Fish Creek, west fron Lexington iiountain, the:e
bas been a discovery of rich free gold ore, while numerous new discovenes
have been made on Lexington mountain. Several good discoveries have
been made further up Pool Creek in the sanie belt, while a discovery of very
rici gold ore lias just been made alimost in the town site of Ferguson.

The famous Eva group is locatei in this f ree gold belt, and until the
Ea propert% was proven there was little prospecting doue for free guil.
Prospectors and mining men contended that the country was a silver-le. d
belt and that there could be no free mnilling gold properties. Prospectors
are now beginning to realize that gold is where you find it, and are just
teginning to prospect for gold. Thsere is munch excitenent in the Lardeau
division over the recent discoveries and maiany prospectors and iiiinimg men
are going into that country to examine the niew finds.

The long tunnel which lias been driven on the Highlander mine at
Aitnsworth has encountered the lead at a depth of goo feet. Tie vein is
claiied to lie of high grade galena ore and more than 27 feet in) width, .,s
no hanging wall bas been encountered. The values contained in the oie
are not known, but it is asserted that the whole vein carres high grade oie.

The Congo group on Red Mountaii, in the Slocan district, is to ne
developed this seasoi by the owners. The Congo is said to be one of the
inost pronising properties ils that section of the camp. The lack of trans.
portation lias greatly retarded the developient of this as well as othmer pio.
perties is the neighbourhood.

Work lias been suspendcd on the Last Chance mine ini the Slocan, the
reason given for cessation of operation being that the stopes are too wet to
carry on minîing. Consseq1ueitl no ore will be taken out until the seepa,e
subsidts.

The well kinown Payne milne of the Sîccan las been closed down, the
whole force being laid off. It is runomied that a complete change of
management i to occur soon.
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Tlie New Denver L-4 of the 3oth uit. gives the ore shipmlîents of tue
Slcan, and Slocani City mininîg division fron Januar> Ist to May 25ti, 19i<,
as follows:-

Payne.......... ........... ..... ....
Last Chance............................
Slocan Star................. ... ......
Rutl...............................
Bosuiiii .........................
Ilew ett.................................
Aiierican Boy................... ......
Ivaiiio ................................
Trade Dollar........ ................ .
Sunîîset (Jackson Basin) .................
Sovereigi.. ...........................
W'onderful................ ............
Arlington .............................
Two Friends..................... ......
Enterprise......................... .. .
lartiley..............................
Black Prince............................
Goodenougl . .
M iller Creek.. ........................
R eco ... ..............................
Suiset (Cal. C('ld Fieldsi...............
Silver K ing................ ............
Red Fox.........................
Antoine......... ................
Quiecl Bess............ ................
M onitor............... ................
Corintl........................... ....
Bondlolder................. ...........
Rambler. .. ...
Surprise...........................
Kaslo Group.......... .......... ..
Chapleau.................... . ..
Spes ulator..............................
A jax ..................... .............
Sclio ....................... ...........
E mîily Editl................ ..... .....
Ph æienix.................... ...........

lpla...................... ...........
\ & M ................................
Colonial................................

Total tois........ .. ......

Week. Total.
1,4S6

40 918
123 594

264
20 260
24 570
20 70S

396
140
370
117

4
1oo 1,455

40
ISo
140
100
145
20

165
53
14
616

526
345

66
23

20
10

' 5

10

39
40
20
40
20
20

327 10,391
The tunnel on the Estella and Rover, in the East Rootenav, is iow in

betweenl 6oo and 700 feet. At 260 £eet a crosscut Vas drivenl wiuîcI shows 12
feet of ore, ainother crosscut lias 11 feet of ore, while still aniother lias about
7 feet. Stopinlg lias comnenccd 02 the Estella tunnel and tiere is about
oo tonts of ore On the duimip.

The Whitewater mine in the Slocan district lias closed down, m ith io
immiiiediate prospects of re.opening. The reason given for the slut down is
that there is no market for tleir ore.

Several well-know n properties in the Trout L.ake imiimg di' isic.n arc ta
he developed this season. The MinerGraves syndicate have secured two
file properties, the Virginia and the Cromwell, and vill expend lot less
thai $to,oo in developmient work. A six tont shipiient vas sent to the
simelter last fall from the Cromwell, givinîg retuirnîs of $Ic, per tont in gold.
Oun the Virginia tlere lias been 100 feet of work done.

The Triunîîe, in the Lardeau, is shortly to start work again. Tlis is one
of the richest silver-lead properties in the Kootenay. Shipmîents up to date
have brouglt returns Of over $23,0oo.00 in all values.

The Metropolitan and Sunsct, a couple of North Fork properties, uill
be worked extensively this seasom.

The Lorie Mine, in the Lillooet niiining district, bas closed down. The
reason given is tiat the ore in the lower levels lias turmned base and cai not
be treated with the present muilling plant.

Jammes McKay Anderson, western manager of the Gold Hill Exploration
Comuipaui'., of Toronto, is in the Lardeau lookingafter the interestsof lis com-
pany. ile intends putting a force of men to work on the Copper Queen
group and other properties owned by the comipany.

The total ainouit in dividends paid by the Payne Mining and Millimng
Company is $1,43S,000, the largest paid by any mine in British Columbia.
The comîpany have on hand $m80,ooo to construct a concentrator and coim-
pressor and do developient work. The concentrator is soon to be built,
after which a larger force of men will be employed and a larger output
expected.

The main shaft louse at Bruce lines, Ontario, was burned. The loss
is estimated to be $35,ooo, with inisurance at $2o,ooo.

The International and Happy 'Medium claims, situated about a tuile
north of the mouth of Twelve Mile Creek, were bonded by R. E Fishiburn
for $I2,ooo. A contract to run a tunnel 100 feet lias been let by Mr. Fisli-
buri.

The Silver King Mine, of Nelson, is sinîking a shaft i,ooo feet and
expect to have it comupleted within 0 days. This, wh.ien commpleted, will be
the deepest shaft in British Columbia.

The Poormnan Mine, Nelson, lias closed dowi teiporarily ouing te ami
accident te the compressor.

A new discovery of free gold ore lias just been made in the Nelson iniu.
ing division ou Six Mile Creek, about six miles fron Nelson. The property
has just been located, and assays across a 25 foot vein carry values of $24.co
i gold, there being io other values w'latever in the ore.

E. Mansfield, the well-known imiiing Ian of London, England,
returied to Nelson a few days ago. lie wil restime uork on properties lit
Camp Mansfield.

The Lardeau mining division of the West Kootenay district is coiinig
to the front as a free gold district. Within the last week a nuiber of dis-
coveries of very ricli frec gold ore lias been mode. One property has just
been located on which tliere is a Io foot vein, fromt which average san-
pies assay $38.00 per ton. New discoveries are being made alnost daily,
and prospectors fron all over the Province are rushing to the district.

C. I. Stillwell, of Montreal, bas just bonded the Walrusgroup of claitus,
iin the Lardeau tiining division, from McKay aud McKenzie for $8o,oo.
The first frce gold property in this district developed to any extent was taken
up by A. F. Rosenberger, of the Prospectors' Excliange of Nelson, abolit a
year ago. This property has silice developed into a most pronising free
gold property and lias just been sold te ai English syndicate for $250,coo.

The Noble Five Mining and Milling Company have let a contract to mi
a 320 foot tunnel to cut the Last Chance vein.

The Hampton group, located at the liead of Springer Creek, in the
Slocan City imninîg division, lias resuined operations. N. F. McNaut, of
Silverton, is the owmer and is operating thé property. Last year's opera-
tions opened up a phieioiîeially rici sliute of ore on the surface, fron w hici
two suall shipimients were made, the sielter returns being 690 ozs. silver to
tIe ton.

Mike O'Brien, of Nelson, lias just made a discovery of very rich frce
goid quartz on Bird Creek. about 12 miles froin Nelson. This creek lias
been thorougily prospected for a nuimber of years for the ledge fron which
a very ricli float bas been found. No particulars of O'Brien's find have been
made public, but it is reported thiat the quartz from the vein is the richest
seen in the district.

'Tie Iniperial Development Syndicate, of Nelson, have sold the Eva
group, in the Lardeau iining division, on whiclh extensive developmient
work lias beei carried on during the past wviiter, for somlething over a
quarter of a million of dollars. No details of the deal have been given out,
but it is pretty wvell uniderstood that a local represeititative of an Englisl
company lias taken over the property.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Su/tana.-Active developnent is openiig up good grounid on the Crowni

Reef, and a recent bore liole from the old workings on the main vel lias
intersected the Croii Reef, showing a Widti of ten fect of first-class ore.
A broken cam shaft is responîsible for the slitting down of a portion of the
iill.

. Ii/Ma.-The iiill at this mine bas been shut dowi but developmnent is
proceeding vigourouslv, the incline beinig siunk at about 2 feCt per day.
This sliaft is niow over a thousand feet decep. The cyanide plant is busy on
thie old tailings.

B/lak .ag/.-At this mine, forierly knîownl as the t Regina," the shaft
is bt ing enlarged and straightened preparator> te putting in a nîew hoisting
plant. Tlie iew management lias purchased tlie steamer Squaw and keeps
lier buis talking ont supplies to the minîme. A policy of vigourous develop-
tuent of tle mie is to be pursued and it is expected tlat a new niill of 20
stamîîps will take the place of the present unique collection of scrap iron
before Fall.

Sa àe.-Regular shipuents to tIe miu at Keewatin are beinig made
fromt this mîiie and it is expected that the mine will be able liereafter to

seup the muil] supplied to its full capacity. Mr. Craig, the former Manager,
bas returned to take charge of the mill and Mr. Guess will confine bis
attention to the management of the mine.

Gu/den //'rn.-A contract to sinik a new shaft ico feet lias been et to
Ed Hannil. This will be soue distance fron the old workinigs, to ubich it
will be connecte< by drifts.

Gy Eagic.-This property, about 5 miles east of Rat Portage, is being
re.opened.

I/imaltac.-A new hoist and boiler are being installed on this property
anld sinking u til be retuuted as sout as possible, Mr. Breidentach, former
ianageî of the Mikado, is acting as consulting engineer te the company.

The Gold Bnllioni.-Work bas been resunied on this property by Buffalo
capitalists.

Mfanhattan 'C.-Tiis comîpany, under the management of J. E. Stanton,
of New Y'ork, is opening up a fille prospect on Eagle Lake. A fine body of
ore lias been exposed.

GcldAn Eag/e.-A mill run from this mine is being made at the El
Derado Inill, on Eagle Lake. If the reaults prove satisfactory a hoist. and
compressor will be at once installed and a policy of vigourous developmient
begun.

Big5 M1aster -Drifting on No. i vein at the hundred foot level isopening
up a good body of ore and the " freezing " process mentioned in our last
issue being comupleted, the mine vill be developed as fast as possible and
the erection of the le staip mill, which is on the grouid, will be procceded
with at once. G F. Bartlett, late of the Cortindui Mining Co., of Comîber-
mere, will have charge of the crection of the mill. J. H. Webber, M.E., of
Oroville, Cal., receîîtly reported on the property.

7:,ei Centu.-Recenit developients 01 the property being oper-
ated by this comnpanîy on the Upper Mainton infdicate that iimore dividends
will be fortbcoing at an aarly date.

e,/an. e Co.-This company, operating the Independence Mine, Lower
Maintou. will erect the Io stamp mill now oun the ground, at once, and it is
expected tlat the stamîîp will be dropping by Sept. Ist.
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NEW COMPANIES.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Columbia Hydraulic Mining Co.-Registered as an extra provincial
company, 8th June, 1901. Authorized capital, $1,ooo,ooo, in shares of $i.oo.
Head Office, A. A. Johnson, Atlin, B.C.

Cedar Canyon Gold Mines, Ltd.-Incorporated 8th June, 19o1.
Authorized capital, $ioo,ooo, in shares of five cents each.

Cherry Creek Copper King Mines, Ltd.-Incorporated roth June,
19o1. Authorized capital, $5oo,ooo, in shares of $i.oo.

Nicola Coal Company, Ltd.-Incorporated 11th June, 1901. Author-
ized capital $1oo,ooo in shares of $1.oo each.

Mount Sicker and Brenton Mines, Limited.-This company has been
incorporated under the laws of British Columbia, with an authorized capital
of $i,ooo,ooo, divided into 4.000,000 shares of a par value of 25 cents each,
to acquire and work the Susan, Copper Canyon, Victoria, Yankee, Anoka,
May and Star mineral claims, situated oa Mounts Slcker and Brenton, Bri-
tish Columbia. The Directors are: W. A. Dier, A. St. G. Hammersley, E.
E. Smith, Elmore D. Dier, F. D. Conway, P. J. Pearson.

ONTARIO.

Gold Mountain Mining Co.-Licensed 13 th June, 1901. Working capi-
tal in Ontario, $500,ooo. Head Office, T. A. Gorham, Attorney, Port Arthur,
Ont.

Taylor Copper Mines Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 13 th June, 19oi.
Authorized capital, 2,ooo,ooo. Head Office, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Manxman Gold Mining Company, Ltd.-Incorporated 2oth June, 19o.
Authorized capital, $1,500,000, in shares of $1.oo each. Head Office, Sault
Ste.. Marie, Ont.

Homestake Gold Mining Co. of Ontario, Ltd.-Licensed 13 th June,
1901, to carry on operations of a mining, milling, reduction and develop-
ment company, in Ontario, with a working capital not to exceed $ioo,ooo.
Head Office, G. H. Draper, Attorney, Rat Portage, Ont.

Black Eagle Gold Mining Company, Limited.-This is the name of
the reconstruction of the Regina (Canada) Gold Mine, Limited, which
worked the Regina Mine, Lake of the Woods, for a number of vears. The
authorized capital of the new concern is £oo,ooo, in shares of £1. Mr. F.
Peterson, the manager, is busy overhauling the old plant of Tremaine mills,
which are to be superceded by gravity stamps.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Dolliver Mountain Mining and Milling Company, Ltd.-One of the
most promising of gold mining ventures for the Province of Nova Scotia has
recently been completed in the organization of this company of Boston
capitalists The property acquired comprises 387 gold areas at Upper Seal
Harbour, Stormount District. Vigourous development of the property has
been begun and in due course a mill of ample capacity will be installed,
utilizing a fine water power on the company's property. The authorized
capitel of the new company, which has been incorprated under the statutes
of Nova Scotia, is $1,oooooo, in shares of $Io.oo Ample capital has, we
understand, been subscribed for this enterprise. The Directors are: Ernest
S. Williams, Geo. T. Cunningham, Chas. F. Crocker, G. J. Partington and
Kendall F. Crocker. The company's operations are being directed by Mr.
G. J. Partington, a gentleman who has been associated with the gold mining
industry of Nova Scotia for a great many years and who thoroughly under-
stands its requirements.

COMPANY NOTES.
Bell's Asbestos Company, Limited.-The Directors beg to submit to

the Shareholders the report and audited accounts for the year ended 31st
December, 19oo. The result of the year's operations is a net profit of
.£6,994 1s. îod., to which has to be added the amount brought for ward,
,61,419 12S. 4d., leaving for appropriation, £8,413 14s. 2d. The Directors
recommend :-(i) The payment on the 5th June, of a dividend at the rate
of 2X per cent. per annum, free of income tax; (2) To place to reserve
fund, £3,500; (3) To carry forward, £1,913 14s 2d.

Le Roi Mining Co.-Once more the hopes entertained by the share-
holders in " the celebrated Le Roi Mine " have been disappointed by the
" passing " of the quarterly interim dividend promised them at the close of
iast year. The shareholders, like those involved in nearly all the London
and Globe progeny, have by this time had plenty of opportunities to appre-
ciate the meamng of the oft-repeated phrase: " Man never is, but always to
be, blest." When at the close of 1898, the London and Globe and British
America Corporations were able to float the Le Roi Mine as a separate com-
pany, with a capital of £iooo,ooo, of which all but £50,ooo represented
the expanded purchase consideration, the smallness of the working capital
was accounted for by the statement that the property had been taken over
.as a going concern, and that from the ore in sight profits of £360,ooo per

annum, or over 33 per cent. on the issue, were assured, apparently from the
start. That was the promise; but the performance has constituted a
" shocking example " of the reckless anticipations upon which so many
mining ventures are launched. The accounts for the two years to the end
of June last, which were presented to the meeting on Decenber 28th last,
showed a total profit of £93,369, or, say £47,ooo per annum, instead of
£360,000, while the dividend of 5 per cent. paid in November, 1899, is the
only return the shareholders, many of whom acquired their interests at from
20 per cent. to nearly So per cent. premiun, have yet received upon their
investment in the company. At the meeting in December Mr. Whitaker
Wright said : "lIt is a great pleasure to me to be able to state that for
several months past, and at the present time, after deducting all costs of
mining, transportation, smelting, &c., you are earning profits at the rate of
33% per cent," and he also stated that all the capital expenditure, which
had proved much larger than the original estimate, would be completed
within a couple of months, and that in the then current quarter the directors
would be able to pay "their first quarterly dividend of a substantial char-
acter, and continue to pay dividends afterwards regularly every three
months." This week, however, in place of the expected dividend warrant,
the shareholders have received a circular from the board expressing regret
that owing to the non-delivery of machinery, due to the severity of the
weather, the Northport smelter has not been completed, while a breakdown in
the old shaft has cut off, for the time being, that partion of the mine from
which the ore was principally being stoped. " In view of these facts," it is
added, " the company has not been able to liquidate its indebtedness to
the Bank of Montreal, and the directors, therefore, feel that they have no
alternative but to postpone for the present the declaration of any dividend."
It is, of course utterly discreditable that this "going concern," with its pro-
mised profits of £36o,ooo and its capital of £1,ooo,ooo should be in debt to
a local bank, and the only wonder is that Le Roi shares are still kept up at
a premium on their nominal value, for their intrinsic value remains an
entirely unknown quantity.-Economist.

Le Roi No. II.-Shipments to the smelter for the month ended 31st
May, 4,290 tons, yielding 1,551 ozs gold, 5,416 ozs. silver, 94 tons copper.
Estimated value, £ 13.517. The directors have declared an interim dividend
of 5s. per share, payable on 29th instant.

Le Roi.-Cable :-" Returns for the month ended 31st May. Tons
shipped, 22,793, yielding 7,668 ozs. gold, 15,169 ozs. silver, 305 tons copper.
Gross value, £54,470.

Hastings (B.C.) Exploration.-Cablegram from the consulting
engineer, dated June 13 th :-Arlington group of mines.-Trial test mill
June 6th. Mill running.steadily now.

Bruce Copper Mines, Limited.-On June 12th the main shaft building
at the Bruce mines was destroyed by fire. The loss is upward of $35,000,
insurance $20,ooo. The Bruce mines were from 1846 to 1876 very famous as
a copper producer. The plant destroyed was just erected and a good
example of modern mining equipment. The boilers, warehouse and other
buildings adjacent were saved. The company recently completed a large
concentrating mill, which started on May ist, and shipments of copper con-
centrates had started, 250 tons of ore per day being treated. About 250
men were employed, a number of whom will be thrown out of work
temporarily. The plant will be immediately reconstructed. The origin of
the fire is unknown. No lives were lost.

British Columbia Copper Company.-Ore shipments from the Mother
Lode Mine for May were 9,210 tons, making 28,230 tons for the 5 months of
this year. Total shipments to end of May were 33,794 tons. The stopes at
both 200 and 300 feet. levels are now in good-grade ore and from these and
2 of the surface openings the daily output ranges from 300 to 350 tons. The
lately installed machinery and plant continues to run smoothly and matters
about the mine have settled down to a steady producing basis.

B. C. Chartered Company.-From this Montreal Company's Mine at
Eholt, B.C., 5,035 tons of ore were sent to the smelter during May. making
20 579 tons for the current year. Adding last year's shipments, the aggre-
gate output is 40,073 tons. The average copper values obtained run to
nearly 7 per cent., while silver was nearly 3 Oz. to the ton, with small gold
values. Development work continues and the diamond drill is kept at work
prospecting both laterally and vertically.

DOMINION COAL.
The following is excerpted from the Directors' Report for the year

ended 28th February. Submitted at the annual meeting held in Montreal
this month :-

The sales of the company have increased during the past year to the
extent of 200,000 tons. Owing to the very satisfactory demand which
existed during the greater part of the year, a larger amount could have been
disposed of, but the delay in receiving machinery ordered for delivery in

time to be of service during the busy season of last year,« as well as the
increased cost of supplies and the advance in wages not only interfered with

supplying the increased demand, but lessened the profits on the quantity

shipped.

The business of the company, as will be seen f rom the subjoined state-
ment, has increased at an exceedingly rapid rate during the last few years,
and it was found necessary to increase the plant very materially to provide
the required output.

During the last year the company has expended a large amount of

.i6o
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inoney in these improveients and extensions. Six large air coipressors of
an aggregate capacity of 3,000 h.p. have been iiistalled. This additional
air comîpressing plant will enable the company to mine a very large portion
ef its coal by nachinery, thus increasing the output per man. This latter
consideration is of the uttnost importance, as it would be impossible to sup-
ply the present deimand with the number of skilled miners available in
Nova Scotia.

Besides increasing the output froi the older collieries, two new col-
lieries have been opeied, one of which is now producing i,ooo tons per day.
A large amont of work has been donc on Dominion No. 2 Colliery, which
when completed will be the largest colliery of the company.

At Louiisburg a coal-loading apparatus lias been installed, which reduces
tlie tine required for loading a steamer to about one-third of that required
by the old inethods.

A large aniouînt of new work lias been donc on the railway, in the way
of sidings, additional yards, etc. To provide for the additional labour, a
large imiinber of houses have been constructed.

it was hoped that the foregoing improvenents and extensions would be
commpleted in season to give the output desired in the suiimnier of 1900, but
thev were not so far comipleted as to be of much benefit duriig the suinner
season ; and as a result of this, the coimpany was unable to mine the coal. to
fil its contracts, and was obliged to cancel sorne of thern, and also to send
a large quantity by rail to Montreal in the winter season, at very largely
increased expense over the cost of shipping by water.

The company is now in position to supply all present deiands, and
will mnake large savings in transportation expeuses.

OUTPUT IN Toss.

>ears ruding Fdlruary' .'St/1.

IS5-- 884,000. îS99-1.295,543.
1896-1,169,7S5. 1900-1,739,374.
1897-1,221,471. 1901-2,044,877.
8gS-,o6,669. 1902-2,600,000. (estinated).

Mr. Donkin, the resident manager, having resigned after five years of
faithful service, Mr. C. Shields lias been appointed General Manager, and
lias recently entered upon the duties of this position.

Ten thousand shares of preferred stock have been sold at $îîo pershare.
Since the close of the fiscal year the suI of $95,743.30 has been

deposited in the sinking fund. This, together with interest on $125,ooo,
Reserve Sinking Funîid, is stfficient to retire $go,Soo of the 3onds of the
Comnpany. Adding to this $6,5co Bonds drawn last year, which had not
been presented for paynent at the close of the fiscal year, reduces the
bonded indebtediess to $2,704,500.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

FOR TIE YEAR ENDrNG FEBRUARV 2STIr, 1901.

Net proceeds fron sale of Coal
and net income frot Steam-
ships, Barges, Railroads,
Stores & Real Estate, deduct-
ing renewals and extensions
at mines during the year....

Less
Interest on Bonds..........
Dividend on preferred Stock.
Miscellaneous interest and

premnium on Bonds retired.

$687,294 88

$t67,670 oo
213,333 33

47,348 16
-- 428,351 49

Surplus of net incoie............................... $25S,943 39i
Add

Preferred Stock Prentuin................................ Ioo,ooo 00

$358,943 39
Less

Sinking Fund for 1900-1901.............................. 95,743 30

Balance............................................. $263,200 og
Disposed of as follows:
Charged off :

Wharves and Piers.........
Sundry Improvements.......
International Improvement,

Coa
Ma

$21,296 3ç
5,162 o6

900...................... 18,762 67
& L. Ry. Equipment...... 25,623 13
l Cutting Machinery. 17,002 6
chine Shop Equipment... 16,172 13

$1o4,omS 90
Balance to General Surplus............ 159,181 19

$263,200 og

BA.,Asct FitnRu.UA1tY 2STiI, 1901.
Assets:

Property accouînt as follows
Anouit as per last report................ $20,249,721 99
Less credits during year................ 51,930 06 ýîoî9..91 93

Real Estate purchased.... ................
New dwellings erected.....................
New pier at Louisburg.... ...........

Opening iew ines:
Dominion No. 2 ......... .... $213 ,35S 05

No. 3..... ....... 55,401 13
No. 4............. 179.327 51

New conveyor at Louisburg................
New coal washing plant No. 2 $22,018 72

No. 3 40,032 91

Newv construction :
Doiîminion No. z. . $63,293 55
Caledoniia.... ... 49,302 25

Reserve......... 40,673 92

New construction,
S. & L. Ry.... $91,967 83

New equipu0ent,

S. & L. Ry. ... 50,ooo CO

e 35,95S 52

197,967 16
25,268 61

448,o36 69
70,771 77

62,oSr 63

$153,269 72

141,967 S3

Cash in banks and offices..................
Accouits receivable.......................
Balance due fron agents and coal on hand..
New supplies in warelouses and stores.....
Insurance suspense....... ................
Iiterest suspense..........................
Steaiship ire paid in advance .........
Cash in New England Trust Co. for sinking

fund ...................................

Total.....................

1,135,371 93
- 21,333,163 86

$I4O,324 65

71,345 S6
555.250 07

445,3-7 15
4,49S 73

11,511 34

7,895 21

136,402 08
72 0, eer

..... . 22,705,718 95
Liabilities:

Capital stock, coiinon...... $15,ooo,000 00
". ". preferred... . . 3,000,000 00

First nortgage bonds....... 2,Soi,5co co.
- $20,SOr,500 00

Accrued dividend, January
and February.............

Unpaid royalty, Jan. and Feb.
Accouits payable...........
Notes payable...............

Surplus :
Balance Feb. 2S, 19CO.......

For year ending Feb. 28, 1901

$ 40,000 00

87,616 62
78,75S 59

1,105,000 00
-- 1,311,375 21

$433,662 55
159,18! 19

592,843 74

Total....................................... 22,705,718 95

SINKING VUND ZMAY 1, 1901.

$i i r,Soo United States 4s, costing............ $124,817 62
Cash for retiremnent of Bonds................104,31S 70
Cash under Article IV....................... 1,012 35

For
Reserve Sinking Fund.................... . $25,o0 0
Retireient of Bonds, etc.................... 105,148 67

Balance Reserve Sinking Fund.............. $125,000 00

230,148 67

230,148 67

Bou/der ilJine.-Tlhe Ash Rapids Co., which is operating thtis mine, has
decided to sink a further distance o 300 feet and to cOnnect 400 feet to the
"Stable" vein. The properties of this company hve recently been
exaumined by Prof. Chas. E. Van Barneveld, of the State University of
Minnesota, consulting engineer of the company. Work will shortly be
commenced on the Ash Rapids claim.
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LEGAL.
The Sultana Ophir Litigation.

The Supreme Court of Canada at its last sittings gave judgment in a
case which has attracted wide attention not only because of its special
interest to those concerned in mining ventures, but as well on account of the
important constitutional questions involved. We refer to the action brought
by the Ontario Mining Company, Limited against Edwa d Seybold of
Ottawa, E. B. Osler, M.P. of Toronto, J. W. Moyes, Manager of the
Metropolitan Company, E. Johnston of Duluth, E. H. Ambrose of Hamilton,
J. W. Brown and John S. Ewart, K.C. of Winnipeg.

The property in dispute consists of the greater portion of Sultana Island
and is situate in what was formerly known as the disputed territory. The
dispute between the Dominion Government and the Government of Ontario
regarding the western boundary of the Province was decided by the Arbit-
rators in favor of the Province. The Dominion repudiated their award but
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council decided in favor of the bound-
aries determined by the arbitrators in 1884, and five years afterwards the
Imperial Parliament passed an Act declaring the boundaries in accordance
with the decision of the Privy Council.

While the territory was in dispute the Dominion authorities assuming
that it belonged to them entered into a treaty with the Indians in 1873 by
which the Indians ceded to'the Dominion a large tract of ter ritor) including
Sultana Island and the Dominion Officials in accordance with the provisions
of the treaty proceeded to set apart a portion of the ceded lands as a reserve
for the Indians and known as Indian Reserve 38 B. which was intended to
include Sultana Island but this action was not formally approved by Order-
in-Council.

In 1886 the Indians surrendered Sultana Island to the Dominion in
trust for sale. In the face of the protest of Ontario that the territory in
question belonged to her, the Dominion issued, in September, 1888, three
different patents of mining locations on the Island to different parties, in-
cluding the right to the minerals, precious and base, which patents were
acquired by the Ontario Mining Company which was incorporated for the
purpose of acquiring the whale of Sultana Island except that part belonging
to the Sultana mine.

The Privy Council having decided in the St. Catharines Milling case
that the territory in question belonged to Ontario these three patents were
the only ones issued by the Dominion. The defendants made several prior
applications to the Ontario Government for patents of the land in dispute
and the Mining Company also subsequently made application to the Pro-
vincial authorities to confirm their Dominion patents. The matter was fully
argued before the Hon. J. M. Gibson, Commissioner of Crown Lands, by the
Hon. S. H. Blake, K.C. for the Ontario Mining Company, J. M. Clark, K.C.
for Seybold, and by various other Counsel for the different claimants. The
Commissioner decided that a two-thirds interest should be patented to the
applicants other than .the mining company and that the remaining one-
third should go to the company on condition that they would accept it in
satisfaction of all their claims. The company refused to accept the con-
ditions or to abide by the decision of the Commissioner add upon patents
being issued by the Province to the defendants of the interest awarded to
them, the company in February, 1899, commenced an action to have it
declared that under the Dominion Letters Patent thty are entitled in fee
simple to the lands comprised in àuch patents including the minerals and
asking to have the Ontario Letters Patent to the defendants set aside. The
Minister of Justice on account of the constitutional questions raised decided
to intervene on behalf of the Dominion. The action was tried at Toronto
before Sir John Boyd the Chancellor of Ontario.

Eminent Counsel were engaged on both sides. Mr. Christopher Robin-
son, K.C. led for the plaintiffs and Mr. J. M. Clark, K.C. for the defendants.
Mr. G. F. Shepley, K. C. represented the Dominion.

On behalf of the plaintiffs it was argued that the Dominion had
exclusive jurisdiction over Indians and lands reserved for them, and that
under this authority and under the authority of the Indian Act, the treaty
had been negotiated the reserves set apart, the territory in question sur-
rendered and the patents.issued and that therefore the Dominion patents
were valid and effectual and the Ontario patents void. In support of this
evidence was given to show that the Commissioners representing the
Dominion at the time the treaty was negotiated, promised the Indians that

they would have the benefit of the minerals and that these were expressly
granted to the plaintiffs by the Dominion patents.

On the other hand the defendants contended that the lands in question
were the property of Ontario as was clearly established by the St. Catherines
Milling Case, that the Commissioners had no authority to oust the vested
rights of the Province, that their actions and promises to the Indians were
ineffectual, that Indian reserves could not be set apart in Ontario without
the consent of the. Province, that the Province had never acquiesced in the
creation of the reserve and that this land had never been validly included in
the resesve, that even if this had been part of the reserve the surrender by
the Indians enured to the benefit of Ontario and disencumbered the land of
the Indian title so that the administrative jurisdiction and the right to grant
patents were in the Province alone. They further contended that in any
case the precious metals, the gold and silver, were always vested in the
Province free fiom any claim on the part of the Indians. The Chancel!or
gave effect to the contentions of the defendants holding that the Dominion
had no title whatever to the lands or the minerals, but that both were the
property of Ontario. He declared the Dominion patents to be void and the
Provincial Patents valid, having a. rived at the conclusion that the legal
effect of the surrender by the Indians was to leave the sole proprietary
ownership of these lands in the Crown as represented by the Province of
Ontario.

From this ju]gment the company appealed to the Divisional Court,
which affirmed the Chancellor's judgment, but tl e Dominion Government
acquiesced in the judgment of the Chancellor and did not join in the
appeal.

I'he Ontario Mining Company again appealed to the Supreme Court of
Canada which again affirmed the Chancellor's judgment.

North Star.

SHIPMENTS TO BE CURTAII.ED PENDING BETTER MARKET CONDITIONS.

The following is the text of the Directors' Report submitted at the
second annual meeting of the North Star Mining Compa.-y held at Montreal
on 26th instant, and covering the year ended 31st May last.

" The Directors are glad to be able to submit such a favorable statement
of the company's operation during the past year. The property is in excel-
lent running order, and the report of the company's manager (to which
your attention is invited on the next page) makes it evident that the
development work establishes the existence of large additional ore deposits,
the contents of which are from their nature difficult to estimate. From the
report of the manager your Directors feel confident that as there are large
areas yet to explore, additional ore bodies will be discovered.

Although conditions in the mine are, as stated above, most satisfactory,
yet your Directors deplore the extremely unsatisfactory conditions existing
at the present time for the reduction and marketing of the company's ores.
These have lately been aggravated by the low price of lead, but they are
primarily due to the excessive charges for smelting, and the high rates of
transportation, as a result of which 50 per cent. of the value of the ore is
taken for freight and treatment. Owing to these conditions, and in view of
the strong financial position of the company, it has been thought wise to
curtail shipments, as the Directors believe that better markets can ultimately
be obtained.

In conclusion, your Directors beg to ask your careful attention to the
report of your manager, Mr. Frank Robbins, and to the financial statements
of the company, both annexed hereto."

MANAGER'S REPORT.

During the year 2,141 feet of prospecting ind development work have
been driven. By means of this work we have discovered the extension of
the original ore channel to the south. This is so recent a discovery that, at
this time, it is impossible to estimate its extent or its importance. It is not
my desire to raise your expectations with reference to this too high ; but in
justice to the shareholders, to whom I understand this report will be sub-
mitted, I cannot let its discovery go unannounced. As I continually have
expressed in my weekly reports, I have always felt sanguine that the con-
tinuation of the ore deposits was to be found, and I regard this as a con-
firmation of my belief.

The only other development resulting from the prospecting (I may say
that the major part of which has been in connection with this and the pre-
ceding) has been in Pit No. 16-500 feet (cir.) south-south-east (S.S.E.) of
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the nmain, or 6( fect tuninel. iere we alhnost ininediatelv encouitered a
new natd separate chainîel or deposit of low grade uitteral wliclh we have
been exploiting in anticipation of finding in coninlectioni tlerewitlh a body of
siipphig ore. So far this lias not heen accoinplislied, but the conditions are
inost protnisinig. This, as I have said, bciiig a new cliannel, the finidiig of
shIippinig ore thereii woild be of the higlest iîuportanice. It inay be vell to
saite that practically all thie work donc here is ins iniiiieralized rock. Ins
places there are sinanl quantities of rcally first-class shippiig product, while
i others there is a larger quanitity of low grade ore easily susceptible of
concentrationi into a g .od llipping product.

The average valise of the are, front the inine run of tlie past year, lias
been 22 Oz. silver and 52 per cent. lead.

Ilefore conîcluding this subject let uie sny that I have every confidence
in the future of tlie nine ; I firily believe that not onîly will the present ore
chaiiiels bce fouid to yield a large quantîty of ore in their extensions, but
that the developiiient work will disclose otliers quile ls ituportait anid
valuiible.

elie oily surface ituprovenient wliclh was founid iiecesary during the
year was tlie crection of an ore bits at the uipper termninal of the tramway.
This lias lessened the cost of loadiig the ore.

'Tie tramnway lias beein a perfect suuccess aid lias required few if any
repairs, beyond tlie ordiiary care of keepiig il ini order. Tlie îîuost expei-
sive part, the standing cable, shows practically no sigis of wear, and hie
ruiiiiiing cable lias inany uoiiths of lîfe ini it btfore il rechuires reicwal.

The iiiacliiierv and btuildings ae all ini first-class condition, atd tlie
nmine is ini good working shape.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
/Gr ~ ~ ~ ~ S Hlbr n1ns ni-t/3a, Iço!,

ASSETS.

Minies, Miieral Claiiîs and Assets.............. $1,129,400 20
Pernianentitquiipiienit....................... 63.636 91
ullice Furnituire.............................. S70 47
Minle Supplies and Stores oni hand, as per in-

veitory................................... 10,790 62
.ccouits Reccivable................. 7,449
ore i, Transit................ $ 13,20625
Cash! ont land and ini Ban1ks........ 262,407 37

Deposited with Casiadian Paci,
fic Railway..................... 9345 04

62

2 $4,95 1 66j - - $I.497,ic6 03

Capital Stock.................... .,500,oco oo
Less is Treasuîry................ 200(00 CO

$1,300,000 o0
Accouits l'avable............................. 1,309 52
Dividend No. 5. Payable î5th Junieî........... 39,coo (X
Proflit and Loss........... .... .. .......... 156,796 51

$I,497, ic6 03

To Cost of Shininîg, lDevelopiîenlt
andfu Prospecting............ $ 75,431 83

Freiglht aid Treatiieti........ 354,324 27
Ore fax ....................... 6,950 33
Tools and Appliances.......... 221 32
General Expenses.. ........... 726 05
Montreal Ollice Expenses..... J,3eS 75
Directors' Fees...............- .1ooo O

Bacice Traisterred to Profit and Loss.......
54.12.962 55

282,550 19
- $ 725.512 74

lBy Proceeds of O1e Sales...................... $719,195 51
Miscellancois Receipts..................... 6 317 23

-- $ 725,512 74

IRo-IT AND F.OSS.
To Divideids 2 to 5 inclusive.. . ............ $ 156,oo oo

flalance.................................. 156,796 51
$ 312,7,6 51

Ily lllalance at Credit of Profit and J,oss......... $ 30,2.16 32
fronts Working Accouit............. 282,550 19

- 312.796 51

D)utîîn;î FINI Gou.n -A short description of the inixiiig tanlk"
systeil as operated suîccessfuilly oi a dredge is givei ini a recent issue of the

ez. a/and? J/mol . Re, J. This inletlod lias been ini use for inaiy )cars
with the best of resilts ini Australia. It is uîsed at Barrytown. The plant
consists of a tank îunider a screenî, about 20 feet long witl two partitions
connnîîîenîcinîg at botlh enids and iniclined towards the centre forming a chute
wliclh carries the water, sand and coal. IHaviig passed tlie screein front
eaci end to the centre the iaterial drops into site well or tank. The sides
of ste tank, near ste bottomn, being oval shaped causes a hioiliig and wlirl-
ing illuion ins the water wlicihi mixes the water, sand and gold. At a givel
distance fromit thie bottoin, an o% erlow is arraiiged tu draw off tlhe mixture
oi to tie tables. The paper closes n itl a discussion of the iierits of soie
of tlie nîew dredges being built ini Auistralia.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM..
BOILER

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1S6. Over 3,000,000 H.P.now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LICHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEAM " Sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEERSHeaND BUILDORS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

- - -

'Q E
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•°*W ANTED A FIRM TO TAKE UP THE.____ MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF

.1 Proctor's Patent Mechanical
1 .

seStokers and SelfCleaning Bars
These inventions have been the subject of a great 0e

number of patents and may now be looked upon as
complete and well developel machines.

As a proof of the utilitv of this invention, 8,500 0
have been fitted up Il England. C

Also one-fourth of this number have been renewed
zmany of which have been working 20 years, ani 65 c

c4of thee businless is fromi old cuistomlers.
» c* These Patents can be taken up either on Royalty or

vould sel] for Cash and simall Rovaltv.

;0 c

HAmetJAS. PROCTOR, •

Hammerton Street Iron Works. URNLEY, ENG. .

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

The J.M.T. Valve
The finest quality of valve on the market. They have

stood the test of tine and are pronounced by engineers through- -

out the Dominion as the standard of valve excellence.

If vou have nlot used " J.M.T." valves install one where
you never could get a valve to 10hold, the esuIlt will be sufficient

to prove the quality of " J. M.T." not only the neatest designed
and most perfectly made valves but guraranteed by the largest
and oldest makers of engineers' brass goods in the Dominion.

THE JAMES MORRISON BRASS MNFG. CO. iimited, Toronto, Ont.
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MICA LANDS FOR SALE.
1,200 ACRES of valuable Mica and Phosphate land,

partly developed, in the Township of Tem-
pleton, Ottawa County, Province of Quebec. Will be
sold at reasonable prices, en bloc or in parcels to suit
purchaser. Address

Canadian Mining Review,
OTTAWA.

5-STAMP MILL
New and complete ; built by a well known maker.

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply

A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Montreal.

Impulse Water Wheels
Steam and Power Pumps
Gas and Gasoline Engines
Electric Light Engines
Mill Engines
Boilers

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE Co,
LIMITED

191 Berton Street East,

HAMILTON, ONT.
WESTERN OFFICE : 419 Hastings St., Vanoouver, 8.0.

Correspondence Solicited.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus -

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAIIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS......

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

fyrma, $0os e (2on)pany
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STRE ET,

MONTREAL.

Bld Ion Iflear the Thunder?
Where there is thunder there is lightning.

Every electric plant should be provided with

Lightning Arresters which will PROTECT I

NOW
IS THE

TIME-
..Write for Bulletin No. 904..

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD DY

The CaRadia, UeIeai Eloctrie Co., Linited,
Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICE e-
Montreal, Que.

Halifax, N.S.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

FACTORIES-
Peterboro, Ont.
MontPeal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.
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Ontario's
Mining
Lands..

HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of
over 100,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous yëar, and large developments in these industries
are now gong on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer seascn the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineal belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, apply

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,

or Commissioner of Crown Lands,

: °THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE
The attention of Miners and

and in Europe

of
Capitalists in the United States
is invited to the

OREAT MINERAL
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND STRIUCTURAL MATERIALS IN BUNDANT YRIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 40o acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 0oo acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise
one, two and four lots.

All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the
Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $1o per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
pnine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metats include the ores of gold, silver, lead, capper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metals inchide ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $5oo if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction of
oo ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for

every oo acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,
but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties,
unless otherwise determined hy letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE HON. THE OMIISSIONER OF COLONIZATION AND MINES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.

QUEBEC

TERRITORY



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
nonths. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred cati be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
terni of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gole valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to r. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty°

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. AU titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Governnent of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 1o cents on everv ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 1o to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

à

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

a 4
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFiLIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

.a-Four Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

S 3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the'Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

* Next Session begins October 3rd,
.1900..

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-

ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,-'"

Dr. W ~L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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NOW IN THE PRESS READY lst AUGUST

ELEVENTH YEAR

A COMPLETE AND HANDILY ARRANGED WORK OF REFERENCE
TO THE MINING AND SMELTING COMPANIES IN ACTIVE OPER-
ATION THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

..The..
Canadian Nining]anual

AND Mining Companies Year Book
EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B.IT. A. BELL,
Editor, Canadian Mining Reviewt, Secretary, Canadian Mining Institute,

Secretary, Gen. Min. Ass'n Prov. of Quebec, Hon. Sec. Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

T HE ELEVENTH Annual issue of this standard work of reference will give the latest authentic information
respecting the history, organisation and operations of all the Collieries, Blast Furnaces, Gold and Silver

iills and Smelting Establishments throughout the Dominion of Canada ; their capital, dividends, directors,
oificers, properties, equipment, machinery, method of working, statistics, balance sheets, etc., etc.

HANDSOMELY BOUND: Price, FOUR DOLLARS.

ALL PREVIOUS EDITIONS OUT OF PRINT.

The JAMES COOPER MANF'G CO., Limited,
Montreal.

The MANUAL is the niost useful book in our
office.

Mr. S. M. ROBINS, Supt., New Vancouver Coal Dr. C. M. PERCY,
Mining and Land Co., Nanavimo. Wigan, England.

+ I take this opportunity of again expressing my With this valuable book my readers are weil in
appreciation of your carefully prepared and valu- touch, and I need only repeat here what I have
able work. I really do not know what we should do more than once written in this Journal, that for
without it now, for one at once turns instinctively to interesting and valuable information on Canadian
it when seeking mining information of all kinds. mineral industries and resources, it could hardly be
In addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed excelled. No person can know Industrial Canada *

+ slip, please forward one copy to the Secretary of the without it ; any one may understand Industrial Can- +
Company in London. ada with it.

JAMES MACBETH ift CO., New York.

We appreciate the MANUAL very highly. It is
just what we want, and we consider it cheap at ten
times the amount.

CONTRACTS FOR ADVERTISING SPACE NOW OPEN.
For rates, etc., apply

The Canadian Mining Review
OTTAWA, CANADA.
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MINING PHOTOGRAPHS,

MAPS, PLANS, TAAfiCINCS, r

MINING ENGINEERS,

MINE MANAGERS or

MINING COMPANIES

Suitable for REPORTS, PROSPECTUSES, &c.

ENGRAVED and PRINTED.

Special Pains taken with...

MINING MACHINERY CATALOGUES and

PRICE LISTS, &c., for Manufacturers.

FINEST WORK GUARANTEED
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

THE MORTIMER COMPANY LIMITED
OTTAWA CANADA

BOOK-BINDERS PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS ENGRAVERS

'I.
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FLEXIBLEMETALIC HOSE
THIS Hose is made entirely of metal; there is NO rubber in connection with it.

will therefore stand ANY pressure of steam. It is at the same time as flexible as
rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from 4 inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be made to
stand 2,000 (two-thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch.

This Hose can be readily connected to Iron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard
Iron Pipe Thread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any other special
connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this conntry, and
are taking to it like a mouse to cheese. •

miners who have

Write to us for catalogue and particulars.

We carry stock to 2fr2 inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

A. R. WILLIAMS
St. James Street, IV

& cou
IONTREAL, Que.

seen it

320

m



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
XANUIPACTUR*RS .OP

Steam PumpS, Pumping Engines and Hldîaulic Machiîlne.
oeeral Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. O.

Kept In Stock at'Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

UAUUaoTUaEas 0F...

CAST IRON
WATER AND OAS__ _ _ _

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The MontreailCar Wheel Co.
MANUFASTUREES So.

Works:s

LACHINE9
Que WHEEl LS

Onoest

CANAA u
1 BILOIN,

For Rallroad, Electric Car, Street Railway ad
Lumber Truck Servioe, Eto.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, G.eea Marnas..

MONTREAL.

CANADA IRON FURNACE 00. Limited
MANUF'ACTURERS OF

Brand:
" C. . P.

Thre Rivers. OHARQOAL PIC IRON
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLaUTS av

Rasuom A omt S,
"AàALAD, T.e,

IMIe urmeas.

*IDLAND. OIT.-

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, ManagIsg Dire.te ed Ten.uve.

Pumpa



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ROPES

SOMETHING NEW AND SOMETHING TO LAST
WHEN NEW WHEN WORKiNO

Appearanoe of "Durable Rope " after 12 monthe une

The Wearing Burface of Romp.
The Plexibility of Xanila.

UNEQUI&LLED

The Stregth of Wirom

FOR TRNSXMISSION PuRPOSES

OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
Halifax, N.S.

-CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

FRASER
Nining
Nachinery

Stamp Mils

Smelters

Rock
Crushers

Riedler
Pumps

and

Air
Compressors

4
i

i
6
I
o
o

& CHALMERS
i
o
PI

o

-

I Ç
FRASER &CHALMERS

Hoisting
Engines

Frue
Vanners

Sederbohm,
Adams and
Wood
Boilers

Corliss
Engines

Concen-
trating

Machinery

have the besatmmnfieturlag féellltls, fer maklmg amthiag la the
Perfeusted Moel line, Placer Orlaalys fflh Taper Ilols, Stamp Milil
Soreons, Trommacs, Cooi Sortons, de. Sere.. SUmple* eou uequest

LIMITED

OUTLAST 3 HEMP ROPES

BRANCH


